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Data Store Hardware Installation and
Configuration Introduction
Overview
This guide explains how to install the Stealthwatch Data Store as part of a Stealthwatch
System deployment. It describes the Stealthwatch System components and how they
are placed in the system, especially in relation to the Data Store.

This chapter includes the following topics:

l Audience
l How to Use This Guide

Audience
This guide is designed for the person responsible for installing Stealthwatch system
hardware. We assume that you already have some general understanding of installing
network equipment (Flow Collector and the Stealthwatch Management Console).

For information on configuring Stealthwatch System products, please refer to the
Stealthwatch System Configuration Guide.

How to Use This Guide
In addition to this introduction, we have divided this guide into the following chapters:

Chapter Description

Data Store
Concepts and
Architecture

Describes basic concepts underpinning the
Data Store database, and basic architecture
related to Data Store deployment in relation to
an SMC and Flow Collectors.

Data Store
Deployment
Prerequisites and
Recommendations

Describes Stealthwatch hardware compatible
with the Data Store, and provides
requirements and recommendations for
deploying your Data Store, including
communication ports to open.

Stealthwatch Data Provides a high-level overview of deploying
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Chapter Description

Store Deployment
Overview

Stealthwatch appliances for use with a Data
Store.

Data Store
Hardware
Installation

Provides an end-to-end overview of deploying
Stealthwatch appliances for use with a Data
Store, and configuration instructions to
initialize the Data Store database.

Configuring the
Data Store

Provides information on configuring Data Store
data retention period.

Data Store
Installation Next
Steps

Describes the next steps after you finish
deploying and configuring your Data Store.

Data Store
Maintenance

Describes Data Store maintenance tasks.

Data Store
Deployment
Troubleshooting

Describes common issues seen during the
Data Store installation process, and suggested
solutions.

Appendix
A. Installation
Preparation

Provides warnings for installing hardware.

Appendix
B. Stealthwatch
Hardware
Installation

Provides an overview for installing
Stealthwatch appliances and performing initial
configuration to assign an IP address and other
related management information.

Appendix C.
Configuring Your
Appliances

Provides an overview for using Appliance
Setup Tool to configure your Stealthwatch
appliances.
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Data Store Concepts and Architecture

Do not install a Stealthwatch Data Store on your own. If you plan on purchasing
a Stealthwatch Data Store, contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance
with placement, deployment, and configuration within and as part of your
overall Stealthwatch deployment.

The Stealthwatch Data Store provides a central repository to store your network's
telemetry, collected by your Stealthwatch Flow Collectors. The Data Store is comprised
of a cluster of Data Nodes, each containing a portion of your data, and a backup of a
separate Data Node's data. Because all of your data is in one centralized database, as
opposed to spread across multiple Flow Collectors, your Stealthwatch Management
Console can retrieve query results from the Data Store more quickly than if it queried all
of your Flow Collectors separately. The Data Store cluster provides improved fault
tolerance, improved query response, and quicker graph and chart population.

Data Store Storage and Fault Tolerance

The Data Store collects data from Flow Collectors and distributes it equally across Data
Nodes within the cluster. Each Data Node, in addition to storing a portion of your overall
telemetry, also stores a backup of another Data Node's telemetry. Storing data in this
fashion:

l helps with load balancing

l distributes processing across each node

l ensures all data ingested into the Data Store has a backup for fault tolerance

l allows for increasing the number of Data Nodes to improve overall storage and
query performance

If a node goes down, as long as the node containing its backup is still available, and at
least half of your total number of Data Nodes are still up, the overall Data Store remains
up. This allows you time to repair the downed connection or faulty hardware; after you
replace the faulty Data Node, the Data Store restores that node's data from the existing
backup stored on the adjacent Data Node, and creates a backup of data on that Data
Node. See the following diagram for an example of how Data Nodes store telemetry:
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Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Architecture

In a traditional Stealthwatch deployment without a Data Store, one or more Flow
Collectors ingests and deduplicates data, performs analysis, and reports data and
results directly to the SMC. To resolve user-submitted queries, including graphs and
charts, the SMC queries all of the managed Flow Collectors. Each Flow Collector returns
matching results to the SMC. The SMC collates the information from the different result
sets, then generates a graph or chart displaying the results. In this deployment, each
Flow Collector stores data on a local database. See the following diagram for an
example.
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In a Stealthwatch deployment with a Data Store, the Data Store cluster sits between
your SMC and Flow Collectors. One or more Flow Collectors ingests and deduplicates
flows, performs analysis, and reports data and results directly to the Data Store,
distributing it roughly equally to all of the Data Nodes. The Data Store facilitates data
storage, keeps all of your traffic in that centralized location as opposed to spread across
multiple Flow Collectors, and offers greater storage capacity than multiple Flow
Collectors. See the following diagram for an example.
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To resolve user-submitted queries, including graphs and charts, the SMC queries the
Data Store. The Data Store finds matching results in the columns relevant to the query,
then retrieves the matching rows and returns the query results to the SMC. The SMC
generates the graph or chart without needing to collate multiple result sets from multiple
Flow Collectors. This reduces the cost of querying, as compared to querying multiple
Flow Collectors, and improves query performance.

Because of the Data Store architecture, the SMC and all Flow Collectors must
communicate with the Data Store, and must be configured during deployment to work
with the Data Store. You cannot have a "blended" environment with some Flow
Collectors reporting directly to the SMC, and other Flow Collectors reporting to the Data
Store.

Stealthwatch Data Store Architecture

Each Data Store is comprised of 3 or more Data Nodes. Each Data Node is its own
hardware chassis. When you purchase a Data Store, you receive multiple Data Node
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hardware chassis, corresponding to the number of nodes indicated by that Data Store
model. For example, a DS 6200 Data Store provides 3 Data Node hardware chassis.

You can purchase more than one Data Store for your deployment. The Data Nodes can
be clustered as part of your Data Store in mulitples of 3, from a minimum of 3 to a
maximum of 36.

Cisco recommends that you configure your Data Nodes so that adjacent-
numbered Data Nodes are powered with separate, redundant power supplies.
This configuration improves data redundancy and overall Data Store uptime.
See Data Store Deployment Requirements and Considerations for more
information.

To deploy a Data Store, you must assign the following for each Data Node:

l a routable IP address for management, ingest, and query communications with
your Stealthwatch appliances

l a non-routable IP address (169.254.42.0/24 CIDR block) on either an isolated
LAN or VLAN for communications between and among the Data Nodes as part of
the Data Store cluster

l two 10G connections, one for the management, ingest, and query
communications, one for the inter-Data Node communications

l optionally, for network redundancy and criticality of the inter-Data Node
communications, an additional 10G connection, and an additional switch for
establishing a port channel on the Data Node

See Data Store Deployment Prerequisites and Recommendations for more detailed
information on deployment and deployment prerequisites.
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Data Store Deployment Prerequisites and
Recommendations
The following describes prerequisite information and recommendations for your Data
Store deployment.

If you plan on purchasing a Stealthwatch Data Store, contact Cisco Professional
Services for assistance with placement, deployment, and configuration within
and as part of your overall Stealthwatch deployment.

Stealthwatch Version Support
When deploying a Data Store, all of your Stealthwatch appliances must be on the same
version (version 7.3+).

Stealthwatch Licensing
Your Stealthwatch deployment requires a Flow Rate (FPS) Smart License; the Data Store
itself does not require an additional license.

Stealthwatch Hardware Compatibility and Networking
Requirements
The following table provides an overview for the hardware required to deploy a Data
Store.

Hardware Component Supported Capacity

Data Store
l Minimum of 3 Data Nodes (DS 6200)

l Additional sets of 3 Data Nodes to expand the Data
Store, maximum of 36 Data Nodes

Stealthwatch
Management Console

l Minimum of 1 Stealthwatch Management Console

Flow Collector l Minimum of 1 Flow Collector

Note that you must obtain a Flow Rate (FPS) Smart License for your overall Stealthwatch
deployment.
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Do not update the appliance BIOS, as it may cause issues with appliance
functionality.

If you want to deploy a Data Store, you must have at least 3 Data Nodes. A Data Store
6200 with 3 Data Nodes can handle roughly 500,000 flows per second, and retain that
data for roughly 90 days. You can extend your Data Store with additional Data Nodes in
multiples of 3, up to a maximum of 36 Data Nodes.

These recommendations consider only telemetry. Your performance may vary
depending on additional factors, including host count, flow sensor use, traffic
profiles, and other network characteristics. Contact Cisco Support for
assistance with sizing.

Currently, the Data Store does not support deploying spare Data Nodes as
automatic replacements if a primary Data Node goes down. Contact Cisco
Support for guidance.

You must deploy an SMC with your Data Store, and configure it for use with a Data
Store. If you want high availability for your SMC, you can also deploy a failover SMC.

In addition, you must deploy at least 1 Flow Collector with your Data Store, and
configure the Flow Collectors for use with a Data Store.

For each SMC and Flow Collector that you deploy, you must assign a public routable
IP address to the eth0 management port. When deploying a Data Store, you can
configure the use of a BASE-T copper 1G/10G port or SFP+ twinax cable 10G port for
the SMC and Flow Collector eth0 management port. Cisco requires 10G throughput for
the BASE-T copper port for Data Store use. Users not deploying a Data Store can only
configure the 100Mbps/1Gbps/10 Gbps copper interface as eth0.

You can also deploy Flow Sensors and UDP Directors for your Stealthwatch deployment.
Because these appliances do not communicate directly with the Data Store, you do not
need to configure them for use with a Data Store.

See the relevant Specification Sheets for more information on the supported platforms.
See the Stealthwatch Hardware and Software Version Compatibility Matrix for more
information on version compatibility.

Stealthwatch Enterprise Deployment Considerations
Note the following:
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l If you configure a Flow Collector for Data Store compatibility, the Appliance
Administration interface (Appliance Admin) hides certain functionality. Use Central
Management to perform Flow Collector configuration and other related tasks. If
you want to monitor storage statistics, download the Report Builder app to your
SMC.

l Use the Stealthwatch Web App to monitor and configure your Stealthwatch
installation if you deploy a Data Store. The Stealthwatch Desktop Client is
incompatible with a Data Store.

l If you configure your SMC for use with a Data Store, you cannot use the
ETA Cryptographic Audit or Host Classifier apps.

Data Store Deployment Required Credentials
Prepare passwords for the following user accounts:

l root and sysadmin for each SMC, Data Node, and Flow Collector. You assign
these during initial system configuration.

l admin for each SMC, Data Node, and Flow Collector. You assign these using
Appliance Setup Tool.

l dbadmin and readonlyuser for the Data Store. You assign these when
initializing the Data Store.

Data Store Networking and Switching Considerations
The following table provides an overview for the networking and switching
considerations when deploying a Data Store.

Network
Consideration Description

Necessary
Credentials

For each Data Node, Stealthwatch Management Console, and Flow
Collector:

l Configured during initial System Configuration: root,
sysadmin

l Configured using Appliance Setup Tool: admin

l Configured during Data Store initialization: dbadmin,
readonlyuser

Inter-Data Node l Establish a recommended round-trip time (RTT) latency of
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Communications

under 200 microseconds between and among Data Nodes

l Keep clock skew at 1 second or lower between and among
your Data Nodes.

l Establish a recommended throughput of 6.4 Gbps or greater
(10 Gbps full duplex switched connection) between and
among your Data Nodes.

Data Node
Hardware Power

l If a hardware Data Node loses power unexpectedly, the data
can be corrupted. Use both power supplies on separate
circuits from uninterruptible power supplies.

l When you initialize the Data Store cluster (see Data Store
Initialization and Configuration for more information),
alternate Data Node configuration based on the power
supplies that each Data Node uses. This can optimize fault
tolerance by minimizing the number of Data Nodes that go
down if power is lost.

Data Node
Switching

l Data Nodes require their own Layer 2 VLAN to allow inter-
Data Node communication. Hardware Data Nodes can be
connected to a shared or dedicated 10G switch.

l Cisco recommends that hardware Data Nodes be connected
to 2 switches to help ensure constant connectivity during
switch outages and upgrades. Due to the low latency required
for inter-Data Node communication, Cisco recommends a
redundant pair of switches, where the 2 switches are
interconnected and carry the Layer 2 VLAN across both
switches.

Stealthwatch
Appliance
Communications

l SSH and SSH root access required for SMC, Data Nodes, and
Flow Collectors, and configured from the SMC

l SMC and Flow Collectors must be able to reach all Data
Nodes

l Data Nodes must be able to reach SMC, all Flow Collectors,
and each Data Node

You must assign the following IP addresses to each Data Node:
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l a routable IP address for communication with your Stealthwatch appliances
(eth0). Connect the Data Node eth0 port to your network to allow
communication with your SMC and Flow Collectors. You can configure the use of a
BASE-T copper 1G/10G port or SFP+ twinax cable 10G port for the Data Node
eth0 management port.

During Data Store deployment and configuration, you map the Data Node eth0
IP addresses to the Data Store name to allow more even distribution of telemetry
storage and query request and response. See Data Store Database Initialization
and Configuration for more information.

l a non-routable IP address within a private LAN or VLAN, to be used for inter-Data
Node communication (eth2, or port channel containing eth2 and eth3 for
improved throughput and performance). As part of the Data Store, your Data Nodes
communicate between and among each other. Connect the Data Node eth2 port
or port channel containing eth2 and eth3 to the switches for inter-Data Node
communication.

You must assign the eth2 port or eth2/eth3 port channel non-routable
IP addresses from the 169.254.42.0/24 CIDR block.

Configuring an eth2 port for 10G throughput is sufficient for normal inter-Data
Node communication. Creating an eth2/eth3 port channel for up to 20G
throughput enables faster communication between and among Data Nodes, and
quicker Data Node addition or replacement to the Data Store, as each new Data
Node receives traffic from adjacent Data Nodes to populate its data.

To enable inter-Data Node communications over eth2 or the eth2/eth3 port channel,
you must deploy 1 switch that supports 10G speeds. Configure a public LAN or VLAN for
Data Nodes eth0 communications with the SMC and Flow Collectors, and an isolated
LAN or VLAN for inter-Data Node communications. You can share these switches with
other appliances, but create separate LANs or VLANs for the additional appliance traffic.
See the following diagram for an example:
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The Data Store cluster requires a continuous heartbeat between nodes within the
isolated VLAN. Without this heartbeat, Data Nodes may potentially go offline, which
increases the risk of the Data Store going down. If you want additional network
redundancy, for planning around switch updates and planned outage, Cisco
recommends that you configure your Data Nodes with port channels for dedicated inter-
Data Node communication. Connect every Data Node to 2 switches, with each physical
port connected to a different switch. See the following diagram for an example:
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Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning your
deployment.

Data Store Deployment Requirements and Considerations
Place each Data Node so that it can communicate with all of your Flow Collectors, your
SMC, and every other Data Node. For best performance, colocate your Data Nodes and
Flow Collectors to minimize communication latency, and Data Nodes and SMC for
optimum query performance. Cisco highly recommends placing the Data Nodes within
your firewall, such as within a NOC. Consider the following for performance:

l Establish a recommended round-trip time (RTT) latency of under 200
microseconds between and among Data Nodes when deploying them.

l Keep clock skew at 1 second or lower between and among your Data Nodes.

l Establish a recommended throughput of 6.4 Gbps or greater (10 Gbps full duplex
switched connection) between and among your Data Nodes.

If the Data Store goes down due to loss of power or hardware failure, you run an
increased risk of data corruption and data loss. Cisco recommends installing your Data
Nodes with constant uptime in mind. Consider the following:

l Cisco highly recommends installing redundant or uninterruptible power supplies
for every Data Node, to help prevent data loss or data corruption in the case of a
power outage.

l Check that the Data Node power restore policy is set to Restore Last State,
which restarts the Data Node automatically after power loss, and attempts to
restore running processes. See the UCS C-Series GUI Configuration Guide for
more information on configuring the power restore policy in CIMC.

l When you initialize the Data Store (see Data Store Database Initialization and
Configuration for more information), alternate Data Node configuration based on
power supply. The Data Store creates a Data Node's backup on the next sequential
Data Node during configuration, and the last-configured Data Node's backup on
the first-configured Data Node. If you deploy your Data Nodes to two separate
power supplies, and alternate even and odd Data Nodes based on power supply, if
one power supply goes down, and you have an even number of nodes, the Data
Store can still remain up because each Data Node's data or backup data is
accessible from the powered Data Nodes.

If a Data Node loses power unexpectedly, and you reboot the appliance,
the database instance on that Data Node may not automatically restart.
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See Data Store Troubleshooting for information on manually restarting
the database instance.

Data Store Communications Ports
The following diagram shows an example Stealthwatch architecture, with the
communication ports that should be opened. See the table for the ports associated with
each callout.
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The following lists the communication ports to open on your firewall to deploy the Data
Store. See the Stealthwatch System Configuration Guide for additional communication
ports to open for your overall Stealthwatch deployment.

# From (Client) To (Server) Port Protocol or Purpose

1 SMC

Flow
Collectors
and Data
Nodes

22/TCP
SSH, required to initialize
Data Store database

1 Data Nodes
all other Data
Nodes

22/TCP

SSH, required to initialize
Data Store database and for
database administration
tasks

2
SMC, Flow Collectors,
and Data Nodes

NTP server 123/UDP
NTP, required for time
synchronization

2 NTP server

SMC, Flow
Collectors,
and Data
Nodes

123/UDP
NTP, required for time
synchronization

3 SMC

Flow
Collectors
and Data
Nodes

443/TCP
HTTPS, required for secure
communications between
appliances

3 Flow Collectors SMC  443/TCP
HTTPS, required for secure
communications between
appliances

3 Data Nodes SMC 443/TCP
HTTPS, required for secure
communications between
appliances

4 NetFlow Exporters
Flow
Collectors -
NetFlow

2055/UDP NetFlow ingestion
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5 Data Nodes
all other Data
Nodes

4803/TCP
inter-Data Node messaging
service

6 Data Nodes
all other Data
Nodes

4803/UDP
inter-Data Node messaging
service

7 Data Nodes
all other Data
Nodes

4804/UDP
inter-Data Node messaging
service

8
SMC, Flow Collectors,
and Data Nodes

Data Nodes 5433/TCP Vertica client connections

9 Data Node
all other Data
Node

5433/UDP
Vertica messaging service
monitoring

10 SMC Data Nodes 5444/TCP
Vertica Management
Console secure
communications

10 Data Nodes
SMC and all
other Data
Nodes

5444/TCP
Vertica Management
Console secure
communications

11 sFlow Exporters
Flow
Collectors -
sFlow

6343/UDP sFlow ingestion

12 Data Nodes
all other Data
Nodes

6543/UDP
inter-Data Node messaging
service

13

administrator
workstations to access
Vertica Management
Console

SMC 9450/TCP
Vertica Management
Console web browser
access
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Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment
Overview

If you plan on purchasing a Stealthwatch Data Store, contact Cisco Professional
Services for assistance with placement, deployment, and configuration within
and as part of your overall Stealthwatch deployment. Do not install a Data Store
on your own.

The following describes the high-level steps for Data Store deployment with a
Stealthwatch deployment:

l Deploy your Stealthwatch appliances, including your Data Nodes, and configure
your SMC and Flow Collectors for use with a Data Store

Make sure that you install the latest version and rollup patch for your
appliances after you deploy them, but before you proceed with Data Store
initialization and configuration.

l Prepare your Stealthwatch deployment for Data Store use by distributing user
passwords and identity certificates

l Initialize the Data Store

l Configure Vertica Management Console (VMC) on your SMC and enable alert
thresholding and notifications

l Configure Data Store retention settings through the REST API

l Install Stealthwatch apps on your SMC for additional Data Store-related
functionality

Review these tasks before starting your deployment.

Required
Component
and Task

Steps

SMC installation
and configuration

See SMC Configuration for Use with a Data Store for more
information.

1. Deploy your SMC to your network.

2. Using CIMC or connecting directly to the appliance, log into
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the SMC's console as root. Run the systemconfig
System Configuration script and use the First Time Setup
wizard to configure basic management information, including
appliance IP address, use with a Data Store, and eth0
physical port configuration.

3. From a web browser, navigate to the SMC's eth0 IP address
to access Appliance Setup Tool. Use Appliance Setup Tool
to configure administrator passwords, Stealthwatch domain,
DNS and NTP servers, and to install Central Management.

4. From a web browser, navigate to the SMC's IP address after
you configure the appliance using Appliance Setup Tool to
access the Stealthwatch Web App. From Central
Management, enable SSH access and SSH root access to the
SMC.

5. Update your SMC to the latest version and patch. See the
update guides for more information on updating to the
current version, and patch readmes for more information on
patch updates.

Data Node
installation and
configuration

See Data Store Hardware Initial Deployment and Configuration
for more information.

1. Deploy your Data Nodes to your network.

2. Using CIMC or connecting directly to the appliance, log into
each Data Node's console as root. Run the
systemconfig System Configuration script and use the
First Time Setup wizard to configure basic management
information, including appliance management IP address and
non-routable inter-Data Node communication IP address
(with optional port channel configuration). Assign a non-
routable IP address to eth2 or the eth2/eth3 port channel
from the 169.254.42.0/24 CIDR block.

3. For each Data Node, from a web browser, navigate to the
Data Node's eth0 routable IP address to access Appliance
Setup Tool. Use Appliance Setup Tool on each Data Node to
configure administrator passwords, Stealthwatch domain,
DNS and NTP servers, and to have Central Management
manage the Data Node.
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4. From the Stealthwatch Web App, go to Central Management,
and enable SSH access and SSH root access to each Data
Node.

5. Update your Data Nodes to the latest version and patch. See
the update guides for more information on updating to the
current version, and patch readmes for more information on
patch updates.

Review any applicable update guides and patch
readme documentation before proceeding. The Data
Node update process requires additional steps
compared to other Stealthwatch appliances.

Flow Collector
installation and
configuration

See Flow Collector Configuration for Use with a Data Store for
more information.

1. Deploy your Flow Collectors to your network.

2. Using CIMC or connecting directly to the appliance, log into
each Flow Collector's console as root. Run the
systemconfig System Configuration script and use the
First Time Setup wizard to configure basic management
information, including appliance IP address, use with a Data
Store, and eth0 physical port configuration.

3. For each Flow Collector, from a web browser, navigate to the
Flow Collector's eth0 IP address to access Appliance Setup
Tool. Use Appliance Setup Tool on each Flow Collector to
configure administrator passwords, Stealthwatch domain,
DNS and NTP servers, flow collection port number (2055 for
NetFlow or 6343 for sFlow), and to have Central
Management manage the Flow Collector.

4. From the Stealthwatch Web App, go to Central Management,
and enable SSH access and SSH root access to each Flow
Collector.

5. Update your Flow Collectors to the latest version and patch.
See the update guides for more information on updating to
the current version, and patch readmes for more information
on patch updates.
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Data Store
initialization and
configuration

See Data Store Database Initalization and Configuration for more
information.

1. From the Stealthwatch Web App, go to Central Management,
and ensure that all Data Nodes and Flow Collectors are
managed in Central Management, that the connection is up,
and that both SSH access and SSH root access are enabled.

2. Log into the primary SMC's console as sysadmin. Using the
setup-sw-datastore-secure-connectivity
database secure connectivity script, distribute database
dbadmin and readonlyuser passwords and identity
certificates to your SMC, Data Nodes, and Flow Collectors.

3. Based on the output from the setup-sw-datastore-
secure-connectivity secure connectivity script, log
into the specified Data Node's console as root. Copy the
install_SDBN_example.cfg example database
initialization configuration file as install_SDBN.cfg and
update it with your Data Node IP addresses and subnet. Run
the initialization script, referencing the initialization
configuration file (python install_SDBN_initial.py
-i install_SDBN.cfg).

4. From the Data Node where you ran the initialization script,
retrieve the API key string from
/opt/vertica/config/apikey.dat. You will use this
API key to establish a connection between the Data Store
database and VMC in a later step.

5. From the Stealthwatch Web App, go to Central Management,
and for the SMC and all Flow Collectors, use Local
Resolution to map the Data Store database name (sw-
datastore) to every Data Node routable IP address. For
optimal performance, map the Data Node eth0 IP addresses
in the same order for each appliance.

Vertica
Management
Console
(VMC) installation
and configuration

See Vertica Management Console Configuration for more
information.

1. Copy the /lancope/var/admin/cds/ server.crt
server certificate from your SMC to your local workstation.
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on the SMC

2. From a web browser on your local workstation, navigate to
[smc-ipv4-address]:9450/webui/login to access
VMC. Perform initial VMC configuration and setup. Disable
connections that use less secure versions of TLS. Use the
API key string and the server.crt certificate file to
establish a connection with the Data Store. Configure alert
thresholds and alert notifications to receive Data Store health
alerts.

Data Store data
retention

See Data Store Retention Configuration for more information.

l Use the REST API to configure your Data Store retention
period.

Review Next
Steps after you
complete Data
Store
deployment

Review the Data Store Installation Next Steps:

1. Install the Stealthwatch Report Builder app on your SMC to
run reports on your Stealthwatch deployment, and to view
Data Store storage statistics. See the release notes for more
information.

2. Review the Stealthwatch Web App online help for more
information on how to use Stealthwatch.

Optionally, you can also perform the following:

Optional
Component
and Task

Steps

UDP Director
installation and
configuration

l Deploy the UDP Director, as described in the Stealthwatch
x2xx Series Hardware Installation Guide and Stealthwatch
System Configuration Guide. Update your UDP Director to the
latest version and patch. See the update guides for more
information on updating to the current version, and patch
readmes for more information on patch updates.

Flow Sensor
l Deploy the Flow Sensor, as described in the Stealthwatch
x2xx Series Hardware Installation Guide and Stealthwatch
System Configuration Guide. Update your Flow Sensor to the
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latest version and patch. See the update guides for more
information on updating to the current version, and patch
readmes for more information on patch updates.

Failover
SMC installation
and
configuration

l Deploy the failover SMC, as described in the Stealthwatch
x2xx Series Hardware Installation Guide, Stealthwatch
System Configuration Guide and Stealthwatch Failover
Configuration Guide. Update your SMC to the latest version
and patch. See the update guides for more information on
updating to the current version, and patch readmes for more
information on patch updates.
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Data Store Hardware Installation

If you plan on purchasing a Stealthwatch Data Store, contact Cisco Professional
Services for assistance with placement, deployment, and configuration within
and as part of your overall Stealthwatch deployment.

Stealthwatch Hardware Deployment and Considerations
Deploy and configure your SMC, Data Node, and Flow Collector Stealthwatch appliances
based on the following directions, and install switches for the Data Store, on your
network. When deploying your Data Nodes and connecting them to your network,
review Data Store Deployment Requirements and Considerations. Ensure that your
SMC, Data Nodes, and Flow Collectors are at the same version (7.3+). See the
Stealthwatch x210 Series Hardware Installation Guide or Appendix A. Installation
Preparation and Appendix B. Stealthwatch Hardware Installation for more
information on initial appliance installation and configuration.

If you want to deploy a Data Store to your network as part of an existing
Stealthwatch deployment, work with Cisco Professional Services to integrate
the Data Store. Contact Cisco Support for more information.

Use the Stealthwatch Web App to monitor and configure your Stealthwatch
installation if you deploy a Data Store. The Stealthwatch Desktop Client is
incompatible with a Data Store.

SMCConfiguration for Use with a Data Store
Deploy and configure your SMC for use with a Data Store, and to manage your Data
Nodes and Flow Collectors.

If you have a secondary SMC, configure that first, so that the primary SMC can
communicate with it. See the Stealthwatch System Configuration Guide for
more information on establishing an SMC failover pair. See Failover
Stealthwatch Management Console Deployment for more context on
deploying and configure a secondary SMC to work with a Data Store.

Perform the following:
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1. First, deploy your SMC to your network. Then, connect to your appliance with
CIMC, a keyboard and monitor, or laptop and log into the console as root. Run
systemconfig and use the First Time Setup wizard to update management port
settings, use with a Data Store, and the root and sysadmin user passwords.
See the Stealthwatch x210 Series Hardware Installation Guide or Appendix
A. Installation Preparation and Appendix B. Stealthwatch Hardware
Installation for more information.

For the first time only that you access System Configuration, the system
takes you into First Time Setup, which automatically walks you through
the initial appliance configuration process.

After you choose to configure your SMC or Flow Collector for use with a
Data Store, you cannot update the appliance's configuration to change
this. You must RFD the appliance if you select the wrong choice. Enable
this only if you plan to deploy a Data Store to your network.

2. Next, in a web browser, navigate to the IP address that you assigned to the
management port. Use Appliance Setup Tool to perform additional configuration,
including assignment of the admin user password (and root and sysadmin
user passwords if you did not assign them during System Configuration),
Stealthwatch domain configuration, other network configuration, DNS and
NTP settings, and installing Central Management on the SMC. See the
Stealthwatch System Configuration Guide or Appendix C. Configuring Your
Appliances for more information.

3. Then, enable SSH access and SSH root access on your SMC. To initialize the Data
Store, as described in Data Store Initialization and Configuration, you must run
a script that relies on SSH access to each appliance.

When SSH is enabled, the system's risk of compromise increases. It is
important to enable SSH only when you need it. When you are finished
using SSH, disable it.

Update the SMC's SSH access permission:
Before You Begin

l Log into the SMC Web App as a system administrator.

Procedure
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1. Access the Appliance Manager Dashboard. You have the following options:

l The Appliance Setup Tool opens to the Appliance Manager dashboard if you
completed Appliance Setup.

l Click the Global Settings icon. Select Central Management. The
Appliance Manager Dashboard appears.

2. For the SMC line-item entry, click the Actions menu, then select Edit Appliance
Configuration.

3. Select the Appliance tab.

4. In the SSH pane, select Enable SSH.
5. Select Enable Root SSH Access.
6. Click Apply Settings.

What to Do Next

l Update your SMC to the latest version and patch, as described in the next step.

4. Last, update your SMC to the latest version and patch. See the update guides for
more information on updating to the current version, and patch readmes for more
information on patch updates.

After you update your SMC, you have the following options:

l Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Overview to review the
deployment process.

l Deploy and configure your Data Nodes, as described in the next section.

Data Store Hardware Initial Deployment and Configuration
After you deploy your SMC, deploy and configure your Data Node appliances. When
deploying your Data Nodes and connecting them to your network, review Data Store
Deployment Requirements and Considerations.

For each Data Node, perform the following:

1. First, deploy the Data Node to the network. Then, connect to the Data Node
appliance with CIMC, a keyboard and monitor or laptop and log into the console as
root. Run systemconfig and use the First Time Setup wizard to update
management port settings, inter-Data Node communication port settings, and the
root and sysadmin user passwords. See the Stealthwatch x210 Series
Hardware Installation Guide or Appendix A. Installation Preparation and
Appendix B. Stealthwatch Hardware Installation for more information.
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For the first time only that you access System Configuration, the system
takes you into First Time Setup, which automatically walks you through
the initial appliance configuration process.

2. Next, in a web browser, navigate to the IP address that you assigned to the
management port. Use Appliance Setup Tool to perform additional configuration,
including assignment of the admin user password (and root and sysadmin
user passwords if you did not assign them during System Configuration),
Stealthwatch domain configuration, other network configuration, DNS and
NTP settings, and making the Data Node manageable by Central Management.
See the Stealthwatch System Configuration Guide or Appendix C. Configuring
Your Appliances for more information.

3. Last, enable SSH access and SSH root access on your Data Node. To initialize the
Data Store, as described in Data Store Initialization and Configuration, you
must run a script that relies on SSH access to each appliance.

When SSH is enabled, the system's risk of compromise increases. It is
important to enable SSH only when you need it. When you are finished
using SSH, disable it.

Update a Data Node's SSH access permission:
Before You Begin

l Log into the SMC Web App as a system administrator.

Procedure

1. Access the Appliance Manager Dashboard. You have the following options:

l The Appliance Setup Tool opens to the Appliance Manager dashboard if you
completed Appliance Setup.

l Click the Global Settings icon. Select Central Management. The
Appliance Manager Dashboard appears.

Review the list of appliances, and confirm that your Data Node is listed, and that its
Appliance Status is Up.

2. For the Data Node line-item entry, click the Actions menu, then select Edit
Appliance Configuration.

3. Select the Appliance tab.
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4. In the SSH pane, select Enable SSH.
5. Select Enable Root SSH Access.
6. Click Apply Settings.

What to Do Next

l Update your Data Node to the latest version and patch, as described in the next
step.

4. Last, update your Data Node to the latest version and patch. See the update
guides for more information on updating to the current version, and patch
readmes for more information on patch updates.

Review any applicable update guides and patch readme documentation
before proceeding. The Data Node update process requires additional
steps compared to other Stealthwatch appliances.

After you update your Data Node, you have the following options:

l Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Overview to review the
deployment process.

l Return to Data Store Hardware Initial Deployment and Configuration
and repeat this process of Data Node installation and initial configuration,
Appliance Setup Tool configuration, and Central Management configuration
for your remaining Data Nodes.

5. After you have deployed and configured all of your Data Nodes, you have the
following options:

l Configure your UDP director, if you have one, as described in the next
section.

l Configure your Flow Collectors if you do not have a UDP director, as
described in Flow Collector Configuration for Use with a Data Store.

UDP Director Deployment
If you want to deploy a UDP Director, follow the directions in the Stealthwatch x210
Series Hardware Installation Guide and Stealthwatch System Configuration Guide.
Note that the UDP Director installation process is unchanged, whether or not you deploy
a Data Store. You do not need to configure a UDP Director for use with a Data Store.

After you deploy your UDP Director, you have the following options.
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l Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Overview to review the
deployment process.

l Deploy and configure your Flow Collectors, as described in the next section.

Flow Collector Configuration for Use with a Data Store
After you configure your Data Nodes, and UDP Directors if you deployed them, deploy
and configure your Flow Collectors.

For each Flow Collector, perform the following:

1. First, deploy the Flow Collector to your network. Then, connect to the Flow
Collector with CIMC, a keyboard and monitor or laptop and log into the console as
root. Run systemconfig and use the First Time Setup wizard to update
management port settings, use with a Data Store, and the root and sysadmin
user passwords. See the Stealthwatch x210 Series Hardware Installation Guide
or Appendix A. Installation Preparation and Appendix B. Stealthwatch
Hardware Installation for more information.

For the first time only that you access System Configuration, the system
takes you into First Time Setup, which automatically walks you through
the initial appliance configuration process.

After you choose to configure your SMC or Flow Collector for use with a
Data Store, you cannot update the appliance's configuration to change
this. You must RFD the appliance if you select the wrong choice. Enable
this only if you plan to deploy a Data Store to your network.

2. Next, in a web browser, navigate to the IP address that you assigned to the
management port. Use Appliance Setup Tool to perform additional configuration,
including assignment of the admin user password (and root and sysadmin
user passwords if you did not assign them during System Configuration),
Stealthwatch domain selection, other network configuration, DNS and
NTP settings, flow collection port number (2055 for NetFlow or 6343 for sFlow),
and enabling the Flow Collector to be managed by Central Management. See the
Stealthwatch System Configuration Guide or Appendix C. Configuring Your
Appliances for more information.

If you configure a Flow Collector for use with a Data Store, the Appliance
Administration interface (Appliance Admin) hides certain functionality.
Use Central Management to perform Flow Collector configuration and
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other related tasks. If you want to monitor storage statistics, download the
Data Store Storage Statistics App to your SMC.

3. Last, enable SSH access and SSH root access on your Flow Collectors. To initialize
the Data Store, as described in Data Store Initialization and Configuration, you
must run a script that relies on SSH access to each appliance.

When SSH is enabled, the system's risk of compromise increases. It is
important to enable SSH only when you need it. When you are finished
using SSH, disable it.

Update a Flow Collector's SSH access permission:
Before You Begin

l Log into the SMC Web App as a system administrator, if you are not using
Appliance Setup Tool.

Procedure

1. Access the Appliance Manager Dashboard. You have the following options:

l The Appliance Setup Tool opens to the Appliance Manager dashboard if you
completed Appliance Setup.

l Click the Global Settings icon. Select Central Management. The
Appliance Manager Dashboard appears.

Review the list of appliances, and confirm that your Flow Collector is listed, and
that its Appliance Status is Up.

2. For the Flow Collector line-item entry, click the Actions menu, then select Edit
Appliance Configuration.

3. Select the Appliance tab.

4. In the SSH pane, select Enable SSH.
5. Select Enable Root SSH Access.
6. Click Apply Settings.

What to Do Next

l Update your Flow Collector to the latest version and patch, as described in the
next step.
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4. Last, update your Flow Collector to the latest version and patch. See the update
guides for more information on updating to the current version, and patch
readmes for more information on patch updates.

After you update your Flow Collector, you have the following options:

l Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Overview to review the
deployment process.

l For each of your Flow Collectors, repeat the process described in Flow
Collector Configuration for Use with a Data Storeof Flow Collector
installation and initial configuration, configuration through Appliance Setup
Tool, and Central Management configuration for your remaining Flow
Collectors.

5. After you have deployed and configured all of your Flow Collectors, you have the
following options:

l Configure your Flow Sensor if you have one, as described in the following
section.

l Configure your secondary SMC if you have one, as described in Failover
Stealthwatch Management Console Deployment.

l If you do not have a Flow Sensor or secondary SMC, initialize and configure
the Data Store, as described in Data Store Initialization and
Configuration.

Flow Sensor Deployment
If you want to deploy a Flow Sensor, follow the directions in the Stealthwatch x210
Series Hardware Installation Guide and Stealthwatch System Configuration Guide.
Note that the Flow Sensor installation process is the same, whether or not you deploy a
Data Store. You do not need to configure a Flow Sensor for use with a Data Store.

After you deploy and configure your Flow Sensor, you have the following options:

l Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Overview to review the
deployment process.

l Configure your secondary SMC as a failover SMC if you have one, as described in
the next section.

l If you do not have a secondary SMC, initialize the Data Store, as described in Data
Store Initialization and Configuration.
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Failover StealthwatchManagement Console Deployment
If you have a secondary SMC that you want to configure as a failover SMC, follow the
directions in the Stealthwatch x210 Series Hardware Installation Guide, Stealthwatch
System Configuration Guide, and Stealthwatch Failover Configuration Guide.

After you finish configuring the secondary SMC, and the primary SMC is managing it
through Central Management, you have the following options:

l Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Overview to review the
deployment process.

l If you have a secondary SMC, and promote your secondary SMC to primary SMC,
additional configuration is required before using the setup-sw-datastore-
secure-connectivity script again. See Copy Data Store Trust Information to
a Failover SMC for more information.

l Initialize and configure the Data Store, as described in Data Store Initialization
and Configuration.

Data Store Initialization and Configuration
After you deploy and configure your SMC, Data Nodes, and Flow Collectors, initialize
and configure the Data Store Make sure that all of your SMCs, Data Nodes, and Flow
Collectors are updated to the latest version and patch before your proceed.

If you have a secondary SMC, and promote your secondary SMC to primary
SMC, additional configuration is required before using the setup-sw-
datastore-secure-connectivity script again. See Copy Data Store
Trust Information to a Failover SMC for more information.

Perform the following:

1. First, ensure that all Data Nodes and Flow Collectors, and secondary SMC if you
deployed one, are managed through Central Management, and that all have SSH
and SSH root access enabled.

2. Next, from the SMC, run a script to distribute Data Store dbadmin and
readonlyuser passwords and identity certificates for secure Data Store
communications to your Stealthwatch appliances.

3. Then, from the Data Node specified during the prior step, run a script to initialize
the Data Store and establish secure connections between the Data Nodes and
your Stealthwatch appliances.
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4. Last, in Central Management, map an internal Data Store name (sw-
datastore) to the Data Node IP addresses on your SMC and Flow Collectors to
improve Data Node load distribution and query performance.

Verify that your Data Nodes and Flow Collectors are
managed through Central Management:
Before You Begin

l Make a list of all of the Data Node and Flow Collector IP addresses and host names
that you expect to be managed in Central Management.

l Log into the SMC Web App as a system administrator, and go to Central
Management.

Procedure

1. In the Appliance Inventory, compare your list of Data Nodes and Flow Collectors,
and secondary SMC if you deployed one, to the list in the Inventory, and make
sure that the Appliance Status for each is Up. Do not continue with Data Store
initialization until all of your expected appliances are managed and their Appliance
Status is Up.

If an appliance's status is Down, review your appliance configuration and the
connection between the SMC and that appliance.

If an appliance does not appear in the Inventory, add the appliance.

2. For each appliance, click the Actions menu, then select Edit Appliance
Configuration.

3. Select the Appliance tab. Ensure that Enable SSH and Enable Root SSH Access
are selected. Do not continue with Data Store initialization until all of your
expected appliances have SSH access and SSH root access enabled.

If either or both are not selected, select the option, then click Apply Settings.

Distribute Data Store passwords to your SMC, Data
Nodes, and Flow Collectors:
From the SMC's command line interface, you can run a script that prepares your
Stealthwatch deployment for Data Store initialization by distributing information
necessary to establish secure Data Store connections. The script's first option allows
you to create passwords for the dbadmin and readonlyuser user accounts, and
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securely distributes them to the SMC, Data Nodes, and Flow Collectors. Each password
must comply with the following requirements:

l at least 1 number

l at least 1 lower case character

l at least 1 upper case character

l at least 1 special character from the following list: <>.,?/'"|:;`~!@#$%^&*
()-_+={}[]

l at least 8 characters, no maximum length

l only ASCII-encoded characters

When you run a script to initialize the Data Store, the script uses this information to set
the dbadmin and readonlyuser user account credentials, and establish secure
connections between each appliance and the Data Store.

If you set these passwords, then lose them, contact Cisco Support for
assistance to recover them.

Note that you use this option when you first deploy the Data Store. If you have already
initialized the Data Store, and want to update these passwords, see Update the Data
Store dbadmin and readonlyuser passwords for more information.

Before You Begin

l Compile a list of root passwords for your SMC, Data Nodes, Flow Collectors, and
secondary SMC if you deployed one.

l Log into the SMC console as root.

Procedure

1. From the command line, enter cd /lancope/admin/cds and press Enter to
change directories.

2. Enter ./setup-sw-datastore-secure-connectivity and press Enter to
run the Data Store secure connectivity bash script.

3. From the script's main menu, select 1. Distribute SW DataStore password to
appliances.

The script displays a list of the SMC, Data Nodes managed by the SMC, Data
Store-supported Flow Collectors managed by the SMC, and any Data Store-
supported secondary SMC managed by the primary SMC.
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4. Confirm the list of appliances and select OK. The first time that you run this script
when configuring your Stealthwatch deployment for Data Store use, all appliances
are selected.

5. At the command line, when prompted for the root password for each appliance,
enter the password and press Enter.

Because you enter multiple passwords, make sure that you enter the
correct password for that appliance.

After you enter all of the appliances' root passwords, the script prompts you for
the dbadmin and readonlyuser passwords.

6. Enter the dbadmin password.

7. Enter the same dbadmin password in the dbadmin (confirmation) field.
8. Enter the readonlyuser password.

9. Enter the same readonlyuser password in the readonlyuser (confirmation)
field.

Do not enter the same password for dbadmin and readonlyuser.
Assigning the same password causes the script to fail, and not assign
passwords for either user account.

10. Select OK.

The script distributes these passwords securely to the selected appliances. When
it finishes, it displays a list of the updated appliances.

11. Select OK to return to the script's main menu.

What to Do Next

l Distribute Data Store identity certificates for secure communications, as described
in the next procedure.

Distribute identity certificates for Data Store secure
communications to your appliances
In the script to establish secure Data Store connections, the second option allows you to
generate an identity certificate, and distribute it to the SMC, Data Nodes, and Flow
Collectors. When you run a script to initialize the Data Store, the script uses this identity
certificate to establish secure connections between your appliances and the Data Store.
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The identity certificate is self-signed, valid for 5 years, and issued to the common name
sw-datastore.stealthwatch.cisco.com.

Before You Begin

l From the SMC command line, run the setup-sw-datastore-secure-
connectivity script.

Procedure

1. From the script's main menu, select 2. Distribute Certificates for Secure
DB Connection.

2. The script displays a list of the SMC, Data Nodes managed by the SMC, Flow
Collectors managed by the SMC, and any secondary SMC managed by the primary
SMC.

If you already confirmed the list of appliances after selecting 1. Distribute
SW DataStore password to appliances, the script may not display this list of
appliances. Skip to step 4.

3. Confirm the list of appliances and select OK. The first time that you run this script
when configuring your Stealthwatch deployment for Data Store use, all appliances
are selected.

The script generates an identity certificate, to be used for secure communications,
and the paired private key.

4. At the command line, when prompted for the root password for each appliance,
enter the password and press Enter.

Because you enter multiple passwords, make sure that you enter the
correct password for that appliance.

5. After the script is successful, it displays a success message and a Data Node
IP address. In the next procedure, you log into that Data Node's console using
SSH to run the Data Store initialization script.

Record this IP address before navigating away from this message. You
cannot retrieve it after you navigate away from the message.

What to Do Next

l Initialize the Data Store, as described in the next procedure.

Run a script to initialize the Data Store and enforce
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secure connections
After you distribute the dbadmin and readonlyuser user passwords and identity
certificate to your appliances, log into the Data Node, as specified in the prior
procedure, modify the install_SDBN.cfg configuration file, and run the install_
SDBN.initial.py initialization script. This script initializes the Data Store,
connecting your Data Nodes, sets the provided dbadmin and readonlyuser
credentials, and enforces the requirement for secure connections between your
Stealthwatch appliances and the Data Store.

After you initialize the Data Store, copy the master Data Store API key from this Data
Node. You use this information in Vertica Management Console Configuration to
install Vertica Management Console (VMC) on your SMC.

Before You Begin

l Compile a list of all of your Data Node eth0 public IP addresses and eth2 or
eth2/eth3 port channel private IP addresses.

l As root, log into the console of the Data Node whose IP address was displayed
after you distributed identity certificates using the Data Store secure connection
script, as described in Distribute identity certificates for Data Store secure
communications to your appliances .

Procedure

1. From the command line, enter cd /lancope/database and press Enter to
change directories.

2. Enter cp install_SDBN_example.cfg install_SDBN.cfg and press
Enter to make a copy of the example configuration file.

3. Enter vi install_SDBN.cfg and press enter to modify the configuration file in
a text editor.

4. Create consecutively numbered [nodeN] sections to match the number of Data
Nodes you deployed. For example, if you deployed 6 Data Nodes, your file would
contain the following:

[node1]
private = 169.254.42.30
public = 10.0.16.30
[node2]
private = 169.254.42.31
public = 10.0.16.31
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[node3]
private = 169.254.42.32
public = 10.0.16.32
[node4]
private = 169.254.42.33
public = 10.0.16.33
[node5]
private = 169.254.42.34
public = 10.0.16.34
[node6]
private = 169.254.42.35
public = 10.0.16.35
[common]
subnet = 10.0.16.0

5. Starting with the [node1] section, enter the private (eth2 or eth2/eth3 port
channel) and public (eth0) IP addresses for each Data Node. Note the following:

l This script assigns Data Nodes to the Data Store in the order that they are
listed. If you deployed your Data Nodes with multiple redundant power
supplies, alternate the node assignment based on power supply to maximize
overall Data Store uptime and data redundancy.

l The private IP addresses should be non-routable, on a private LAN or VLAN.
You must assign IP addresses in the 169.254.42.0/24 CIDR block.

l Do not overlap IP addresses between or among Data Nodes.

l Only add Data Nodes that you intend to be part of the Data Store.

6. In the [common] section, update the subnet to be the lowest IP address in the
public IP address CIDR block.

7. Press Esc, enter :wq and press Enter to save your changes and exit the text
editor.

8. From the command line, enter python install_SDBN_initial.py -i
install_SDBN.cfg and press Enter to run the Data Store initialization python
script. This script uses the install_SDBN.cfg configuration file to initialize the
Data Nodes in the order that you specified.

After the script finishes, review the CLI status messages to ensure that the script
succeeded.
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For each Data Node, the console outputs Prerequisites not
fully met during local (OS) configuration and lists a
series of log messages: HINT (S0305), HINT (S0041), HINT
(S0040), WARN (N0010), FAIL (s0180), and FAIL (s0311).
These log messages are anticipated and do not indicate a failure to
initialize the Data Store. See Data Store Deployment Troubleshooting
for more information on these messages.

For each Data Node, the console outputs INFO 6403: SSLCA
config parameter is not set; client certificates
will not be requested or verified. These log messages are
anticipated and do not indicate a failure to establish secure connections
with the Data Store. See Data Store Deployment Troubleshooting for
more information on these messages.

9. Enter cd /opt/vertica/config to change directories.

10. Enter cat apikeys.dat to display the API key string in the console.
11. Copy the API key string and paste it into a plaintext editor. You use this API key in

Vertica Management Console Configuration to configure VMC on your SMC.

12. Note the IP address of this Data Node. You use this IP address in Vertica
Management Console Configuration to configure VMC on your SMC.

What to Do Next

l Use Local Resolution in Central Management to map the Data Node IP addresses
to the Data Store name, as described in the next procedure.

Map the Data Store name to your Data Nodes using
Local Resolution
After you initialize the Data Store, use Central Management to map the Data Store name
(sw-datastore) to all of your Data Node IP addresses for your SMC and Flow
Collectors. Because the Data Store contains multiple Data Nodes, this Local Resolution
mapping helps to distribute flow storage and query requests more evenly across your
Data Nodes, improving performance and response.

For optimal performance, map the Data Node eth0 IP addresses in the same
order for each appliance.

Before You Begin
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l Compile a list of all of your Data Node public IP addresses.

l Compile a list of your Flow Collectors managed in Central Management.

l Log into the SMC Web App as an administrator, and go to Central Management.

Procedure

1. Starting with the SMC, click the Actions menu, then select Edit Appliance
Configuration.

2. Select the Network Services tab.

3. In the Local Resolution section, click Add New.

4. Enter sw-datastore in the Host Name field.
5. Enter the first Data Node public IP address from your list.

6. Click Add.
7. Repeat the previous three steps for all of your remaining Data Nodes, using the list

of Data Node public IP addresses.

8. Click Apply Settings, then confirm your changes.

9. Repeat this procedure for all of your Flow Collectors on your list, and your
secondary SMC if you deployed one.

For optimal performance, map the Data Node eth0 IP addresses in the
same order for each appliance.

What to Do Next

l Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Overview to review the
deployment process.

l Configure Vertica Management Console (VMC) on your SMC. See the next section
for more information.

Vertica Management Console Configuration
After you initialize and configure the Data Store, configure Vertica Management Console
(VMC) on your SMC to connect to the Data Store. You can use VMC to monitor Data
Store health, and receive notifications based on configurable thresholds. Perform the
following:

1. From a web browser on your local workstation, perform initial VMC configuration,
including configuring VMC to disallow use of TLS 1.0 and 1.1 for both web browser
access and email notifications.
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2. In VMC, configure a secure connection with your Data Store.

3. In VMC, configure automatic notifications (such as email) and notification
thresholds.

If you use option 3. Update SW DataStore password on appliances in the
setup-sw-datastore-secure-connectivity to update the dbadmin
password after you initially set it, you must log into VMC as dbadmin to
manually update the password. See Update the Data Store dbadmin and
readonlyuser passwords after initialization for more information.

Perform initial VMC configuration
You perform initial VMC configuration during the first time that you access VMC.

By default, VMC allows TLS 1.0 and TLS 1.1 connections from a web browser. Because
these older versions of TLS are less secure than TLS 1.2+, configure VMC to disallow
any connections over TLS 1.0 and TLS 1.1.

Before You Begin

l Have your SMC IPv4 address.

l Ensure that communication port 9450/TCP is open between your workstation and
the SMC.

Procedure

1. On your workstation, open a web browser and enter https://[smc-ipv4-
address]:9450/webui/login in the address bar. Replace [smc-ipv4-
address] with your SMC's IPv4 address. Navigate to that URL.

2. Accept the Vertica license, then click Next.

3. Enter the dbadmin Password, and enter it in Confirm password.

This dbadmin user account is a VMC user account that is later mapped to
your Data Store dbadmin user account. You can assign a different
password to this account than the password you assigned to your Data
Store dbadmin user account.

4. Enter dbadmin as the Unix group name.

5. Do not change the default filepaths (/home/dbadmin) or the default port (5450),
then click Next.

Storage options appear.
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6. Click Next.

Management console authorization options appear.

7. Click Next. Wait for the Vertica service to restart.

This may take 20 minutes or more. If the browser window does not refresh
automatically, manually refresh the page.

8. Enter your dbadmin credentials and click Log in to log into VMC.

9. From the VMC main page, clickMC Settings.
10. Click the Configuration tab.

11. Select Disable TLS 1.0 and 1.1 connections from browser, then save your
change.

Configure a VMC secure connection to the Data Store
Before you start configuring this secure connection, copy the
/lancope/var/admin/cds/server.crt file from your SMC to your local
workstation. You use this file to establish a secure connection between VMC and the
Data Store.

Before You Begin

l Copy the /lancope/var/admin/cds/server.crt file from your SMC to
your local workstation.

l Have a copy of your Data Store master API key available, as described in Run a
script to initialize the Data Store and enforce secure connections.

l Have the IP address of the Data Node from which you copied the API key, as
described in Run a script to initialize the Data Store and enforce secure
connections.

Procedure

1. From the VMC main page, click Import a Vertica Database Cluster.
2. Enter the IP address of the Data Node eth0 IP address from which you copied

the API key, then click Next.
3. Optionally, change the Cluster Name.

4. Enter the Data Store master API key, then click Continue.

VMC locates the Data Store.

5. Enter dbadmin as the Username, and the dbadmin Password.
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6. Select Use TLS.

7. Click Configure TLS and Import DB.

The Configure TLS Connection Certificates window appears.

8. Click Configure TLS Connection.
9. Select Upload a new CA Certificate, then click Next.

10. Click Browse, then select the server.crt file that you saved on your local
workstation from the SMC.

11. Enter sw-datastore-cert as the CA Certificate alias, then click Next.
12. Click Review.

13. Click Configure TLS for DB.

VMC configures secure connections to the Data Store.

14. Click Close.

You may see the message "Error while importing database on MC.
undefined". This message is anticipated and does not indicate a failure to
establish a secure connection with the Data Store.

Configure VMC alert notifications through email
You can configure VMC to send email alert notifications.

Before You Begin

l Log into VMC as dbadmin.

Procedure

1. From the MC Settings page, click the Email Gateway tab.

2. Enter an SMTP Server (Hostname). You can enter a name of up to 255
characters or an IP address.

3. Enter an SMTP server port.
4. Select Use TLS for Session Type (SSL or TLS).
5. Enter an SMTP Username.
6. Enter an SMTP Password.
7. Enter an Originating Email Alias, from which VMC will send email alerts.

8. Click Test to test your settings.
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Update the settings if you do not receive a test email.

9. Click Apply.

Configure VMC alert thresholding
You can configure various minimum and maximum thresholds upon which VMC will
generate an alert if the Data Store exceeds a threshold value.

Before You Begin

l Log into VMC as dbadmin.

Procedure

1. Select Settings > Thresholds.

2. Check an alert notification threshold line item check box to enable it, or uncheck
the checkbox to disable it. Cisco recommends enabling the Node State
Change notification, to receive notifications when a Data Node goes down.

When you configure minimum thresholds, it may create excessive false
positive notifications. For example, if you set your minimum node
CPU threshold, this may trigger frequently as CPU use fluctuates.

3. Select Priority 1 for each notification threshold you want to receive emails for.

4. If you select Priority 1, click the browsing icon next to Email Destination.
5. Enter an email address in Entering New Field, then click the + icon.
6. Click OK.
7. Select an Email Interval to determine email frequency when the Data Store

exceeds a threshold.

8. Click Apply.

What to Do Next

l Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Overview to review the
deployment process.

l Configure your Data Store data retention, as described in the next section.
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Data Store Retention Configuration
By default, the Data Store retains data for a maximum of seven (7) days before
automatically deleting it. Using the Stealthwatch REST API, you can change this
retention period:

l to a different number of days, up to 3000, or

l store the data as long as possible, until the Data Store reaches maximum capacity.

Note the following about Data Store retention:

l After you update the data retention settings, you do not need to restart any
Stealthwatch appliance or the Data Store. The settings take effect after a few
minutes.

l When you change the retention to a longer period, you must wait for the difference
of time to expire before the data being stored corresponds exactly to the retention
settings. Until that time, the data is displayed using the most reduced (i.e.,
coarsest) resolution available. For example, if you change the retention from 3
days to 10 days, then you must now wait 7 days before the data being stored
corresponds exactly to the retention settings.

l Your data may be deleted sooner than the retention period you select, due to
critical trimming of data according to disk usage. If you choose to store data as
long as possible, when the Data Store reaches full capacity, the system starts
deleting the oldest data.

l If you do not want to store data, you can access the Admin user interface for each
of your Flow Collectors and choose Support > Advanced Settings. For each
Flow Collector, change the “interface_retention_days” entry in the Option Label
column to 0 (zero), and restart your Flow Collector (or Flow Collector engine, if
able).

To update these settings, use the REST API to perform the following:

Authenticate against the SMC's REST API

Request resource information

Resource Description

URI https://[smc-eth0-ip]/token/v2/authenticate

Description Authenticate against the SMC's REST API.
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Resource Description

URI Parameter l [smc-eth0-ip] - SMC eth0 management IP address

HTTP Method POST

Request Body
MIME Type

application/x-www-form-urlencoded

Request Body username=[username]&password=[password]

Request Body
Parameters

l [username]- (REQUIRED) SMC admin user
l [password]- (REQUIRED) password for the
SMC admin user account

Success response code and definition

Response Description

Response
Code

200 - Success

Response
Body

The response body contains cookie information, which you must pass in
subsequent REST API calls for this session. Your session is valid for 20
minutes.

Retrieve the current Data Store data retention settings

Request resource information

Resource Description

URI https://[smc-eth0-ip]/smc-
configuration/rest/v1/cds/retentionsettings

Description Retrieve the current Data Store data retention settings.

URI Parameter l [smc-eth0-ip] - SMC eth0 management IP address

HTTP Method GET
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Resource Description

Request Body
MIME Type

n/a

Request Body n/a

Request Body
Parameters

n/a

Success response code and information

Resource Description

Response
Code

200 - Success

Response
Body

The response body contains the current Data Store data retention
settings. If you have not changed them previously, the default value is 7
days.

Update the Data Store data retention settings

Request resource information

Resource Description

URI https://[smc-eth0-ip]/smc-
configuration/rest/v1/cds/retentionsettings

Description Update the current Data Store data retention settings.

URI Parameter l [smc-eth0-ip] - SMC eth0 management IP address

HTTP Method PUT

Request Body
MIME Type

application/json

Request Body {
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Resource Description

"interfaceRetentionType":"[type]",
"interfaceRetentionAmount":"[#]"
}

Request Body
Parameters

l [type] - (REQUIRED) The type of data retention, set to one of
the following string values:

l AMOUNT - Store data for up to the number of days defined
in interfaceRetentionAmount before deleting it

l FOREVER - Store data for as long as possible, until
maximum Data Store capacity is reached, before deleting it

l [#] - (REQUIRED) The maximum number of days that the Data
Store retains data, before deleting it, set to an integer between
1-3000.

If you set interfaceRetentionType to FOREVER,
you must still pass an
interfaceRetentionAmount, which the system
ignores. It stores this value internally as 7 as a default
value, regardless of what
interfaceRetentionAmount you pass in this
situation.

Success response code and information

Resource Description

Response Code 204 - Success (No Content)

Response Body The response body contains no content.

See the Stealthwatch Enterprise REST API documentation for more information about
the REST API.

The following procedure provides curl syntax for updating the Data Store data retention
period:

Update the Data Store retention period:
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Before You Begin

l Log into the console of a Linux-based appliance with curl installed.

Procedure

1. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

curl -c cookies.txt -d "username=[username]&password=
[password]" https://[smc-eth0-ip]/token/v2/authenticate

2. Replace [username] with an SMC admin username.

3. Replace [password] with the SMC admin password.

4. Replace [smc-eth0-ip] with the SMC's eth0 IP address.

5. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command line, and press Enter to
authenticate on the SMC for REST API use.

Your session is valid for 20 minutes.

6. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

curl -X GET -b cookies.txt https://[smc-eth0-ip]/smc-
configuration/rest/v1/cds/retentionsettings

7. Replace [smc-eth0-ip] with the SMC's eth0 IP address.

8. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command line, and press Enter to
retrieve the current Data Store retention settings.

If this is the first time you are checking, the Data Store is configured with a default
7 day retention period.

9. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

curl -X PUT -b cookies.txt -H "Content-
Type:application/json" -d '{"interfaceRetentionType":"
[type]","interfaceRetentionAmount":"[#]"}' https://[smc-
eth0-ip]/smc-configuration/rest/v1/cds/retentionsettings

10. Replace [type] with one of the following:

l AMOUNT if you want to set a number of days for retention.
l FOREVER if you want to store data for as long as possible.

11. Replace [#] with an integer from 1-3000 for the amount of days for retention.
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You must define this even if you set [type]=FOREVER. In this case, the system
ignores this value, and sets it as 7 internally.

12. Replace [smc-eth0-ip] with the SMC's eth0 IP address.

13. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command line, and press Enter to
update the retention settings.

After you update the retention settings, you do not need to restart any
Stealthwatch appliance or the Data Store. The settings take effect after a
few minutes. However, when you change the retention to a longer period,
you must wait for the difference of time to expire before the data being
stored corresponds exactly to the retention settings.

What to Do Next

l Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Overview to review the
deployment process.

l Review the next steps, as described in the next section.
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Data Store Installation Next Steps
After you deploy and configure your Stealthwatch deployment for use with a Data Store:

l Install the Stealthwatch Report Builder app on your SMC to run reports on your
Stealthwatch deployment, and to view Data Store storage statistics. See the
release notes for more information.

l Review the Stealthwatch Web App online help for more information on how to use
Stealthwatch.

l Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Overview to review the
deployment process.
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Data Store Maintenance
The following describes Data Store and Data Store-related maintenance tasks,
including:

l restarting a Data Node and the Data Store

l Data Store backup and restore

l adding, removing, and replacing Data Nodes

l copying trust information to a failover SMC before promoting it to primary SMC

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

Restart a Data Node

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

If you need to restart a Data Node, issue the command to stop it, then issue the
command to restart it.

Stop, then restart, the Data Node
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t stop_node -s [data-node-
hostname]

3. Replace [data-node-hostname] with the Data Node host name that you want
to stop, before restarting it.

4. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
stop the Data Node.

5. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:
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/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t restart_node -s [data-node-
hostname]

6. Replace [data-node-hostname] with the Data Node host name that you want
to restart.

7. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
restart the Data Node.

Restart the Data Store

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

To restart the Data Store, issue the command to stop it, then issue the command to
restart it.

Stop, then restart, the Data Store
Before You Begin

l Ensure that your Flow Collectors are not connected to the Data Store and passing
data.

l Ensure that your SMC is not connected to the Data Store and querying or
otherwise updating the Data Store.

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. You have the following options:

l From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t
stop_db -d sw and press Enter to stop the Data Store.

l From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t
stop_db -d sw -F and press Enter to stop the Data Store, overriding any
Flow Collectors or SMC connections.

3. From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t
start_db -d sw and press Enter to restart the Data Store.
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Creating a Data Store Backup

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

To backup your Data Store, you must perform the following:

l Estimate the size of the backup

l Prepare a backup host with twice the storage capacity of the backup size

Use a Linux-based host separate from your Stealthwatch appliances.

l Install Python 3.7 and rsync 3.0.5 on the backup host

l Ensure that all Data Nodes can reach the backup host using passwordless SSH
access

l Initialize the backup directory on the backup host

l Backup the Data Store

Estimate backup host storage requirements
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node's console as root.

Procedure

1. Copy the following command, paste it into the command line, and press Enter to
connect to the database using vsql and execute the query. Enter your password
when prompted. Note the results.

/opt/vertica/bin/vsql -U dbadmin -c "SELECT SUM(used_
bytes) FROM storage_containers;"

2. Multiply the sum by 2 to estimate how much storage space your backup host
needs.

Prepare a backup host:
Before You Begin
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l Based on the storage requirements you estimated in the prior task, identify a host
running Linux on your network to store the backup, or deploy a host running Linux
with the necessary storage requirements.

Use a Linux-based host separate from your Stealthwatch appliances.

l Log into the backup host console as root.

Procedure

1. From the command prompt, enter python --version and press Enter to see
what version of Python you have installed. You have the following options:

l If Python 3.7 is installed, continue to step 4.

l Otherwise, install Python 3.7. Continue to step 2.

2. Enter sudo apt-get update and press Enter to download updated versions of
packages, including Python. Enter your password when prompted.

3. Enter sudo apt-get install python3.7 and press Enter to install Python
3.7.

4. From the command prompt, enter rsync -version and press Enter to see what
version of rsync you have installed. You have the following options:

If rsync 3.0.5 is installed, continue to step 7.

Otherwise, install rsync 3.0.5. Continue to step 5.

5. Enter sudo apt-get update and press Enter to download updated versions of
packages, including rsync. Enter your password when prompted.

6. Enter sudo apt-get install rsync and press Enter to install rsync.

7. From the command prompt, enter getent passwd | grep dbadmin and
press Enter to determine if a dbadmin user account exists on this host. You have
the following options:

l If a dbadmin user account exists, the backup host is ready. Continue to
Enable passwordless SSH access for dbadmin:.

l Otherwise, create a dbadmin user account on this host. Continue to step 5.
8. From the command prompt, enter useradd dbadmin and press Enter to create a

dbadmin user account.
9. Enter passwd dbadmin and press Enter to assign a password to dbadmin.

10. Enter a New password and press Enter to set the dbadmin password. Confirm
the password when prompted.
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What to Do Next

l Enable passwordless SSH access for the dbadmin user account, as described in
the next section.

Enable passwordless SSH access for dbadmin:
Before You Begin

l Open port 22/TCP between the backup host and each Data Node for SSH, and port
50000/TCP between the backup host and each Data Node for rsync.

l Review the OpenSSH documentation on ssh-copy-id for more information.
l Log into the first Data Node as root.

Procedure

1. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

ssh-copy-id -i dbadmin@[hostname]

2. Replace [hostname] with the backup host's hostname.
3. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to

copy the dbadmin SSH authorized key to the backup host.

4. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

ssh 'dbadmin@[hostname]'

5. Replace [hostname] with the backup host's hostname.
6. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to

verify that you can log into the remote host's console over SSH without needing a
password from this Data Node.

Initialize the backup directory on the backup host:
Before You Begin

l Log into the first Data Node's console as root.

Note the Data Node you use to initialize the backup directory. You also perform the
backup from this Data Node, as described in Backup the Data Store.

Procedure
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1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command to a text editor: ssh [backup-host-ip]

3. Replace [backup-host-ip] with your backup host's IP address.
4. Copy the updated command, paste it in the command prompt, and press Enter to

verify that you can log into the backup host's interface as dbadmin without being
prompted for a password. If the backup host prompts you for a password, check
your settings.

5. Enter cd /home/dbadmin and press Enter to change directories.

6. Enter mkdir backups and press Enter to create the backups directory.

7. Enter exit and press Enter to return to the Data Node's command line prompt.

8. Enter vi pw.ini and press Enter to create the pw.ini backup password file,
and edit it.

If you update the dbadmin password using the setup-sw-
datastore-secure-connectivity script, you must also update the
password stored in the pw.ini backup password file, or your backup
fails. See Update the Data Store dbadmin and readonlyuser passwords
after initialization for more information.

9. Copy the following lines to a plaintext editor:

[Passwords]
dbPassword = [dbadmin-password]

10. Update [dbadmin-password] to the Data Store dbadmin password.

11. Copy the updated lines and paste them into the pw.ini backup password file.

12. Press Esc, then enter :wq, then press Enter to exit and save your changes.

13. Enter chmod 640 pw.ini and press Enter to change the pw.ini file
permissions to allow the dbadmin user to read and edit the file.

14. Enter vi config.ini and press Enter to create the config.ini backup
configuration file and edit it.

15. Copy the following lines and paste them into a plaintext editor:

[Mapping]
v_sw_node0001 = backup-host-ip:/home/dbadmin/backups
v_sw_node0002 = backup-host-ip:/home/dbadmin/backups
v_sw_node0003 = backup-host-ip:/home/dbadmin/backups
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[Misc]
snapshotName = data_store_backup
passwordFile = /home/dbadmin/pw.ini
enableFreeSpaceCheck = True
retryCount = 2
retryDelay = 1

[Transmission]
encrypt = true
checksum = true
concurrency_backup = 2
concurrency_restore = 2

16. Replace backup-host-ip with the backup host's IP address.

17. If the host names under [Mapping] do not match your Data Nodes, update
these host names.

18. Ensure that you have an entry for each Data Node if you deployed more than 3 to
your environment.

19. Copy the updated lines and paste them into the config.ini file.

20. Press Esc, then enter :wq, then press Enter to exit and save your changes.

21. Enter vbr -t init -c config.ini and press Enter to initialize the
/home/dbadmin/backups directory on the backup host to receive Data Store
backups.

Backup the Data Store database
Before You Begin

l As root, log into the console of the Data Node from which you initialized the
backup host directory, as described in Initialize the backup directory on the
backup host.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Enter vbr -t backup -c config.ini --debug 3 --dry-run and press
Enter to perform a test of the backup without creating the backup. You have the
following options:
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l If the backup test resolves successfully, backup the Data Store. Continue to
step 2.

l If the backup test fails to resolve, review the debug log files in the
/tmp/vbr directory, resolve the root cause, then test the backup again.
Contact Cisco support for assistance if you cannot resolve the issue.

3. Enter vbr -t backup -c config.ini and press Enter to backup the Data
Store to the /home/dbadmin/backups directory on the backup host.

Restoring a Data Store Backup

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

To restore the Data Store from a backup, you must ensure the following:

l The Data Store is down. You can only stop the Data Store if your Flow Collectors
and SMC are not connected and making changes.

l The backup and the Data Store have identical node names and the same number
of nodes.

Stop the Data Store:
Before You Begin

l Ensure that your Flow Collectors are not connected to the Data Store and passing
data.

l Ensure that your SMC is not connected to the Data Store and querying or
otherwise updating the Data Store.

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. You have the following options:

l From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t
stop_db -d sw and press Enter to stop the Data Store.

l From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t
stop_db -d sw -F and press Enter to stop the Data Store, overriding any
Flow Collectors or SMC connections.
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Restore the Data Store from a backup:
Before You Begin

l If you updated the dbadmin password using the setup-sw-datastore-
secure-connectivity script, you must also update the password stored in
the pw.ini backup password file, or your restore fails. See Update the Data
Store dbadmin and readonlyuser passwords after initialization for more
information.

l Identify the Data Node on which you stored the config.ini backup
configuration file, and log into its console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. From the command prompt, enter vbr --task restore --config-file
config-file.ini and press Enter to restore the Data Store from the backup
host.

Start the Data Store:
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t
start_db -d sw and press Enter to start the Data Store.

What to Do Next

l Remove the catalog snapshot, as described in the next section.

Remove the catalog snapshot:
After you restart the Data Store, remove the snapshot named catalog. This snapshot
is not required after the restore resolves, and prevents Vertica from running retention
management.
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Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/vsql -U dbadmin -w [password] -c "select
remove_database_snapshot('catalog');"

3. Replace [password] with your dbadmin password.
4. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to

remove the catalog snapshot.

What to Do Next

l Reconnect your Flow Collectors to the Data Store and ensure that they are passing
data.

l Reconnect your SMC to the Data Store.

Adding Three Data Nodes to the Data Store

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

You can expand your Data Store in increments of three Data Nodes, or multiples of three
Data Nodes. If you want to expand the number of Data Nodes in your Data Store,
perform the following tasks:

Preparing the Data Store for Adding Data Nodes and Rebalancing
Before you add a Data Node, perform the following:

l Back up the Data Store. See Creating a Data Store Backup for more information.

l Ensure that your Flow Collectors are not connected to the Data Store and passing
data.

l Ensure that your SMC is not connected to the Data Store and querying or
otherwise updating the Data Store.

l Delete old, unused data partitions. Contact Cisco Professional Services for
assistance with identifying these partitions.
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l Disable local segments. From vsql, issue SELECT DISABLE_LOCAL_SEGMENTS
();

l Update your resource pool settings. From vsql, issue alter resource pool
REFRESH MAXCONCURRENCY 2 PLANNEDCONCURRENCY 2 MEMORYSIZE
'40%' MAXMEMORYSIZE '70%;

Adding Data Nodes to the Data Store
Next, if you have not already, deploy the Data Nodes to your network in multiples of 3.
Perform initial configuration in System Configuration using First Time Setup, and
Appliance Setup Tool to complete initial configuration. See Appendix B. Stealthwatch
Hardware Installation and Appendix C. Configuring Your Appliances for more
information.

After you have configured the Data Nodes, including assigning a routable eth0
management IP address, and a non-routable eth2 or eth2/eth3 port channel
IP address, perform the following:

l Log into a Data Node and configure the update_SDBN.cfg configuration file to
add your new Data Nodes.

l Run the update_SDBN.py script to add the Data Nodes to the Data Store, and
optionally also add them to the Data Store database

Add Data Nodes to the Data Store:
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node's console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. From the command line, enter cd /lancope/database and press Enter to
change directories.

3. Enter cp update_SDBN_example.cfg update_SDBN.cfg and press Enter
to make a copy of the add Data Node example configuration file.

4. Enter vi update_SDBN.cfg and press enter to modify the add Data Node
configuration file in a text editor.

5. Create consecutively numbered [nodeN] sections to match the number of new
Data Nodes you want to add to the Data Store. For example, if you already have 3
Data Nodes deployed to your network, and want to add 6 Data Nodes, your file
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would contain the following:

[node1]
private = 169.254.42.30
public = 10.0.16.114
[node2]
private = 169.254.42.31
public = 10.0.16.115
[node3]
private = 169.254.42.32
public = 10.0.16.116
[node4]
private = 169.254.42.33
public = 10.0.16.117
[node5]
private = 169.254.42.34
public = 10.0.16.118
[node6]
private = 169.254.42.35
public = 10.0.16.119
[common]
subnet = 10.0.16.0
firstNode = 4

6. Starting with the [node1] section, enter the private and public IP addresses for
each new Data Node. Note the following:

l This script adds Data Nodes to the Data Store in the order that they are
listed, consecutively numbering after your highest numbered Data Node
already part of the Data Store. If you deployed your Data Nodes in different
racks, alternate the node assignment between the racks to maximize data
redundancy.

l The private IP addresses should be non-routable, on a private LAN or VLAN.
You must assign IP addresses in the 169.254.42.0/24 CIDR block.

l Do not overlap IP addresses between or among Data Nodes.

l Do not add your spare Data Node here, even if you deployed it in your
environment without configuring it. Only add Data Nodes that you intend to
be part of the Data Store.

7. In the [common] section, update the subnet to match your public IP addresses.
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8. In the [common] section, update the firstNode value to be one higher than the
number of Data Nodes that are already part of your Data Store deployment.

9. Press Esc, enter :wq and press Enter to save your changes and exit the text
editor.

10. From the command line, you have the following options:

Enter python update_SDBN.py -i update_SDBN.cfg and press Enter to
run the add Data Node python script. This script uses the update_SDBN.cfg
configuration file to add the new Data Nodes to the Data Store in the order that you
specified. Note that they are not added to the database in this case.

Enter python update_SDBN.py -i update_SDBN.cfg -d and press
Enter to run the add Data Node python script. This script uses the update_
SDBN.cfg configuration file to add the new Data Nodes to the Data Store in the
order that you specified, and also adds the Data Nodes as part of the database.

After the script finishes, review the CLI status messages to ensure that the script
succeeded.

11. Enter cd /opt/vertica/config to change directories.

12. Enter vi apikeys.dat to open the API keys file in a text editor.

13. Press Esc, then enter q! and press Enter to exit the text editor without saving
changes.

14. Note the IP address of this Data Node. You use this IP address in Data Store
Maintenance to configure VMC on your SMC.

If you do not add the new Data Nodes to the database using the update_SDBN.py
script, you can instead manually add the Data Nodes. Log into a Data Node in your Data
Store and add the Data Nodes to the Data Store.

Add new Data Nodes to the Data Store:
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

admintools -t db_add_node -d sw -p '[dbadmin-password]' -s
[data-node-eth0-addresses]
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3. Replace [dbadmin-password] with your dbadmin password.

4. Replace [data-node-eth0-addresses] with a comma-separated list of the
new Data Node eth0 routable IP addresses.

5. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
add the new Data Nodes to the database.

After you add the Data Nodes to your database, rebalance data across the Data Nodes to
create balanced data storage on each Data Node.

Rebalance data in the Data Store:
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/vsql --timing -x -c "SELECT rebalance_
cluster()" -a -d sw -U dbadmin -w [dbadmin-password]

3. Replace [dbadmin-password] with the dbadmin password.
4. Copy the updated command, paste it in the command prompt, and press Enter to

start the data rebalance. Note that this may take a while, depending on multiple
factors, including number of projections, amount of data, and other factors.

5. After the rebalance completes, update your resource pool settings. From vsql,
issue alter resource pool REFRESH MAXCONCURRENCY 2
PLANNEDCONCURRENCY 2 MEMORYSIZE '40%' MAXMEMORYSIZE '0%;

Removing a Data Node from the Data Store

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

If you want to remove a Data Node from the Data Store, note the following:

l The Data Store must be running.

l Run a backup first. See Creating a Data Store Backup for more information.
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l You must have at least 3 nodes in the Data Store because of the fault tolerance
settings. If you want to replace a node, see Replace a Data Node with a Spare
Data Node with a Different IP Address for more information.

Remove a node from the Data Store:
Before You Begin

l Log into Vertica Management Console as dbadmin.

Procedure

1. SelectManage. The Manage page appears.
2. Select the node you want to remove, then click Remove Node.

Replace a Data Node with a Spare Data Node with a
Different IP Address

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

Preparing the Data Store for Replacing a Failed Data Node

l Back up the Data Store. See Creating a Data Store Backup for more information.

l Add the spare Data Node to the Data Store. See Add Data Nodes to the Data
Store: for more information.

Replace the Data Node
If Vertica is still running on the Data Node that you want to replace, stop Vertica. Then,
replace the prior Data Node with the new Data Node and distribute the necessary
configuration to the new Data Node. Remove the prior Data Node, and restart the new
Data Node.

Stop Vertica on a Data Node
If the Data Node that you want to remove is still running Vertica, stop Vertica on that
Data Node. If that Data Node is down or otherwise not running Vertica, skip to the next
step.

Before You Begin
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l Log into a Data Node's console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t stop_host -s [node-ip-
addresses]

3. Replace [node-ip-addresses] with a comma-separated list of the Data Node
eth0 routable IP addresses you want to remove from the Data Store.

4. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
stop Vertica on that Data Node.

Replace a Data Node
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node's console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t db_replace_node -d sw -o
[old-data-node-hostname] -n [new-data-node-hostname]

3. Replace [old-data-node-hostname] with the Data Node host name that you
want to remove from the Data Store.

4. Replace [new-data-node-hostname] with the Data Node host name that you
want to add as a replacement to the Data Store.

5. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
replace the prior Data Node with the new Data Node.

6. Copy /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t distribute_config_
files, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to distribute
configuration files to the new Data Node.

7. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:
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/opt/vertica/sbin/update_vertica --remove-hosts [old-data-
node-hostname]

8. Replace [old-data-node-hostname] with the Data Node host name that you
want to remove from the Data Store.

9. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
remove the prior Data Node from the Data Store.

10. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t restart_node -s [new-data-
node-hostname]

11. Replace [new-data-node-hostname] with the Data Node host name that you
want to add as a replacement to the Data Store.

12. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
restart the new Data Node.

Copy Data Store Trust Information to a Failover SMC
If you deploy a failover SMC to your environment, and it is managed by your primary
SMC, when you run the setup-sw-datastore-secure-connectivity script,
certain trust information, including dbadmin and readonlyuser passwords and
identity certificates for secure communications with Data Nodes, are not copied to the
failover SMC. Before you can promote the failover SMC to primary SMC in a Data Store
deployment, you must copy files from your primary SMC to the failover SMC. If you do
not copy this trust information, your SMC cannot connect to the Data Store.

In addition, if you have already promoted your failover SMC to primary SMC, demoted
your primary SMC to failover SMC, and want to add new appliances to your Stealthwatch
deployment, you must copy the trust information to the new failover SMC before running
setup-sw-datastore-secure-connectivity. If you do not copy this trust
information, the script may fail.

Copy trust information between SMCs:
Before You Begin

l Identify the IP addresses and root credentials of both primary SMC and failover
SMC.

l If your failover SMC is newly promoted to primary SMC, log into that SMC's
console as root.

Procedure
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1. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

scp root@[demoted-smc-ip-
address]:/lancope/var/admin/cds/sw-datastore-*
/lancope/var/admin/cds

2. Replace [demoted-smc-ip-address] with the IP address of your newly
demoted SMC (current failover SMC).

3. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
copy the Data Store trust information from your newly demoted (current failover)
SMC to your newly promoted (current primary) SMC. Enter your root password for
the newly demoted (current failover) SMC when prompted.
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Data Store Deployment Troubleshooting
Hardware Deployment Troubleshooting
For issues with deploying or configuring your SMC or Flow Collectors, see the
Stealthwatch x210 Hardware Installation Guide and the Stealthwatch System
Configuration Guide for more information.

setup-sw-datastore-secure-connectivity Script
Troubleshooting
If you promoted a failover SMC to primary SMC, see Copy Data Store Trust Information
to a Failover SMC for information on copying Data Store trust information to your newly
promoted (current primary) SMC.

The setup-sw-datastore-secure-connectivity Data Store secure connection
script logs messages to log files at /lancope/var/logs/containers/setup-
sw-datastore-secure-connectivity.log. You can reference these for
additional information.

General setup-sw-datastore-secure-connectivity error
messages
The following table lists error messages that may be displayed if the setup-sw-
datastore-secure-connectivity script encounters an error, and possible
solutions to the issue.

Error Message Description Possible Solutions

Error authorizing remote
login for [ip-address]

The setup-
sw-
datastor
e-secure-
connectiv
ity script
could not
remotely log
into an
appliance to

l Check that you provided the correct
root password for access.

l Verify that the appliance is currently
running.

l Verify that the connection between
the script and the appliance is
currently up.
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provide key
information.

Error generating key pair.

The setup-
sw-
datastor
e-secure-
connectiv
ity script
encountered
an error
generating
the keys
associated
with identity
certificates
used for Data
Store secure
connections.

l Contact Cisco Support for more
information.

Failed to authenticate with
token authority.

The setup-
sw-
datastor
e-secure-
connectiv
ity script
could not
properly
establish a
connection
with Central
Management.

l Contact Cisco Support for more
information.

Failed to get inventory
from SMC.

The setup-
sw-
datastor
e-secure-
connectiv
ity script

l Review
/lancope/var/logs/contain
er/svc-central-
management.log to try and
determine if there is an issue with
Central Management.
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could not
properly
retrieve
information
from Central
Management.

l Contact Cisco Support for more
information.

No DB Clients found.

The SMC and
Flow
Collectors
were not
properly
configured
for use with a
Data Store.

l Log into the appliance's CLI, run
System Configuration, and enable
use with a Data Store.

Password is not available.
You may want to delete
/lancope/var/etc/keystore
/store and rerun setup-
sw-datastore-secure-
connectivity.

The setup-
sw-
datastor
e-secure-
connectiv
ity script
encountered
an issue with
saving or
distributing
the dbadmin
and
readonlyu
ser
passwords.

l Delete the contents of
/lancope/var/etc/keystore
/store, then run the setup-sw-
datastore-secure-
connectivity script again.

Register the data nodes
with Central Management
before attempting to
setup the secure
connection.

Your Data
Nodes are
not managed
by Central
Management.

l Manage your Data Nodes with
Central Management.
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SMC inventory is empty.
Please add an appliance
to Central Management.

Central
Management
is not
managing any
Data Nodes
or Flow
Collectors.

l Manage your Flow Collectors and
Data Nodes with Central
Management.

sw-datastore-dbadmin-
password and/or sw-
datastore-readonlyuser-
password not present in
input

Either the
dbadmin
password or
the
readonlyu
ser
password
was not
defined.

l In the script, run 1. Distribute
SW DataStore password to
appliances again, if you have not
yet initialized the Data Store, and
define both a dbadmin password
and a readonlyuser password.

l If you have initialized the Data Store,
in the script, run 3. Update
SW DataStore password on
appliances to update the dbadmin
and readonlyuser password.

SW Datastore password(s)
already initialized on
[ip-address].

The Data
Store is
already
initialized;
you cannot
use 1.
Distribute
SW DataSto
re password
to
appliances
in the
setup-sw-
datastor
e-secure-
connectiv
ity to

l In the script, run 3. Update
SW DataStore password on
appliances to update the dbadmin
and readonlyuser password.
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change the
dbadmin or
readonlyu
ser
passwords.

SW Datastore password(s)
are not stored due to:
Empty value

Either the
dbadmin
password or
the
readonlyu
ser
password
was not
defined.

l In the script, run 1. Distribute
SW DataStore password to
appliances again, if you have not
yet initialized the Data Store, and
define both a dbadmin password
and a readonlyuser password.

l If you have initialized the Data Store,
in the script, run 3. Update
SW DataStore password on
appliances to update the dbadmin
and readonlyuser password.

There are no data nodes
currently managed.

Your Data
Nodes are
not managed
by Central
Management.

l Manage your Data Nodes with
Central Management.

There are no SMC/FCs
currently managed.

Your Flow
Collectors
(and any
failover SMC)
are not
managed by
Central
Management.

l Manage your Flow Collectors (and
failover SMC) with Central
Management.

Unknown error code:
[error-code] on [ip-
address]

The script
encountered
an error when
attempting to
distribute the

l Contact Cisco Support for more
information.
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dbadmin
and
readonlyu
ser
passwords.

install_SDBN_initial.py Script Troubleshooting
The install_SDBN_initial.py Data Store initialization script logs messages to log
files at /lancope/var/database/logs/db_initial_install_
[datestamp].log. You can reference these for additional information.

Prerequisites not fully met during local
(OS) configuration for verify-[data-node-ip-
address].xml
When initializing the Data Store in Data Store Initialization and Configuration by
running the install_SDBN_initial.py python script, you may note the console
outputs Prerequisites not fully met during local
(OS) configuration for verify-[data-node-ip-address].xml,
followed by a series of logging messages. These log messages are anticipated and do
not indicate a failure to initialize the Data Store. You do not need to take action on any of
these log messages.

The following table describes each message.

Log
Level
and Error
Code

Description Explanation

FAIL
(s0180)

Insufficient swap
size. Need 2.00
GB, have 1.50 GB

The allocated space for the swap partition does
not meet recommendations. Do not modify
swap space allocation. Cisco has configured
your Data Store with the correct swap space
allocation.

FAIL root account is The installer did not locate the root account in
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(s0311)
not in
/etc/sudoers

the /etc/sudoers super user permission
list, and recommends that you upgrade Vertica
to resolve the issue. Do not upgrade Vertica.
This configuration is intentional for security
purposes.

HINT
(S0040)

Could not find
the following
tools normally
provided by the
pstack or gstack
package:
pstack/gstack

The installer cannot find either the pstack or
the gstack packages for logging stack traces.
These are not necessary for your Data Store.

HINT
(S0041)

Could not find
the following
tools normally
provided by the
mcelog
package: mcelog

The installer cannot find the mcelog package
for logging machine checks. This is not
necessary for your Data Store.

HINT
(S0305)

TZ is unsert for
dbadmin. Consider
updating .profile
or .bashrc

The installer did not find a TZ environment
variable for the dbadmin user account, used for
time zones. This is not necessary for your Data
Store, as you configure NTP servers for your
Stealthwatch deployment.

WARN
(N0010)

Linux iptables
(firewall) has
some non-trivial
rules in tables:
filter

The Data Node's iptables contain
preexisting rules. The system logs a warning if
iptables contains rules, but does not check
for collisions with required communication
ports. This is expected and should not cause
issues with your Data Node deployment.

SSLCA config parameter is not set; client certificates
will not be requested or verified
When initializing the Data Store in Data Store Initialization and Configuration by
running the install_SDBN_initial.py python script, you may note the console
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outputs Enable SSL/TLS for remote connections, followed by
INFO 6403: SSLCA config parameter is not set; client
certificates will not be requested or verified once for each Data
Node that you are initializing. This log message is anticipated and does not indicate a
failure to establish secure connections with the Data Store. You do not need to take
action on any of these log messages.

The Data Store is configured in TLS Server Mode, which requires that when appliances
establish a secure connection to the Data Store, they also verify the database's server
certificate. Contrast this with TLS Mutual Mode configuration, which requires that when
appliances establish a secure connection to the Data Store, the appliances verify the
database's server certificate, and the database verifies the appliances' client
certificates. TLS Mutual Mode requires configuring the SSLCA parameter with the
root.crt file containing the Certificate Authority (CA) or CA chain of trust used to sign
the client certificates. Because Mutual Mode is not enabled, SSLCA is not configured,
and the Data Store does not verify the client certificates upon establishing a secure
connection. However, the connection between appliances and the Data Store in
TLS Server Mode is still a secure connection over TLS.

General install_SDBN_initial.py error messages
The following table lists error messages that may be displayed if the install_SDBN_
initial.py script encounters an error, and possible solutions to the issue.

Error Message Description Possible Solutions

Config file not
found or no valid
sections

The install_
SDBN_
initial.py
script cannot locate
the install_
SDBN.cfg
configuration file,
or the data in the
configuration file is
not in a format that
it is expecting.

l Ensure that you have a copy of
install_SDBN_example.cfg
saved at
/lancope/database/install_
SDBN.cfg on this Data Node.

l Ensure that the formatting in
install_SDBN.cfg matches the
formatting in install_SDBN_
example.cfg, that you name each
node section in the format node#,
that you have defined both a private
and public IP address for each Data
Node configuration section, and that
you have a subnet defined in the
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common section.

Could not find the
expected jar file to
retrieve DB user
passwords, check
that you are running
an image
containing this
support

The install_
SDBN_
initial.py
script cannot locate
the sw-
datastore-
admin.jar file
that contains the
dbadmin and
readonlyuser
passwords.

l Ensure that your appliance is at
version 7.3+.

l Run the setup-sw-datastore-
secure-connectivity script at
/lancope/admin/cds and select
option 1. Distribute SW DataStore
password to appliances to
distribute the dbadmin and
readonlyuser passwords. After you
complete this, if you have not
already, also run option 2. Distribute
Certificates for Secure
DB Connection.

l Contact Cisco Support if the error
persists.

each node must
have a public and
private address
entry

The install_
SDBN.cfg
configuration file
has one or more
node entries that
does not have both
a private and public
IP address defined.

l Ensure that you have defined both a
private and public IP address for each
Data Node configuration section in
/lancope/database/install_
SDBN.cfg.

Either the secret
store file does not
exist OR the
password does not
exist in the file.
Please login to the
SMC and run the
appropriate script to
set and distribute
the DB passwords.

The install_
SDBN_
initial.py
script encountered
an issue while
attempting to
retrieve the
dbadmin and
readonlyuser
passwords.

l From the SMC CLI, run the setup-
sw-datastore-secure-
connectivity script at
/lancope/admin/cds and select
option 1. Distribute SW DataStore
password to appliances to
distribute the dbadmin and
readonlyuser passwords. After you
complete this, if you have not
already, also run option 2. Distribute
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Certificates for Secure
DB Connection.

Failed to retrieve
the database
passwords

The install_
SDBN_
initial.py
script encountered
an issue while
attempting to
retrieve the
dbadmin and
readonlyuser
passwords.

l From the SMC CLI, run the setup-
sw-datastore-secure-
connectivity script at
/lancope/admin/cds and select
option 1. Distribute SW DataStore
password to appliances to
distribute the dbadmin and
readonlyuser passwords. After you
complete this, if you have not
already, also run option 2. Distribute
Certificates for Secure
DB Connection.

I/O exception while
attempting to read
the file

The install_
SDBN_
initial.py
script encountered
an issue while
attempting to
retrieve the
dbadmin and
readonlyuser
passwords.

l Contact Cisco Support, and provide
the error message.

One of both of the
passwords does
not exists in the
file. Please login to
the SMC and run
the appropriate
script to set and
distribute the DB
passwords.

The install_
SDBN_
initial.py
script encountered
an issue while
attempting to
retrieve the
dbadmin and
readonlyuser
passwords.

l From the SMC CLI, run the setup-
sw-datastore-secure-
connectivity script at
/lancope/admin/cds and select
option 1. Distribute SW DataStore
password to appliances to
distribute the dbadmin and
readonlyuser passwords. After you
complete this, if you have not
already, also run option 2. Distribute
Certificates for Secure
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DB Connection.

privateAddrs must
be specified

The install_
SDBN.cfg
configuration file
has one or more
node entries that
does not have a
private IP address
defined.

l Ensure that you have defined a
private IP address for each Data Node
configuration section in
/lancope/database/install_
SDBN.cfg. Note that the Data Node
uses this non-routable IP address on
eth2 to communicate with other
Data Nodes as part of the Data Store.

publicAddrs must
be specified

The install_
SDBN.cfg
configuration file
has one or more
node entries that
does not have a
public IP address
defined.

l Ensure that you have defined a public
IP address for each Data Node
configuration section in
/lancope/database/install_
SDBN.cfg. Note that the Data Node
uses this routable IP address on
eth0 to communicate with other
Stealthwatch appliances as part of
your Stealthwatch deployment.

publicSubnet must
be specified

The install_
SDBN.cfg
configuration file
has one or more
node entries that
does not have a
subnet defined.

l Ensure that you have a subnet
defined in the common configuration
section in
/lancope/database/install_
SDBN.cfg. Note that this subset is
associated with the routable
IP addresses on eth0Data Nodes
use to communicate with other
Stealthwatch appliances as part of
your Stealthwatch deployment.

Unexpected
exception while
reading the secrets

The install_
SDBN_
initial.py
script encountered
an issue while
attempting to

l Run the setup-sw-datastore-
secure-connectivity script at
/lancope/admin/cds and select
option 1. Distribute SW DataStore
password to appliances to
distribute the dbadmin and
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retrieve the
dbadmin and
readonlyuser
passwords.

readonlyuser passwords. After you
complete this, if you have not
already, also run option 2. Distribute
Certificates for Secure
DB Connection.

l Contact Cisco Support if the error
persists.

Unexpected return
value

The install_
SDBN_
initial.py
script received a
value and stopped
because it could
not continue.

l Contact Cisco Support, and provide
the error message.

Update the Data Store dbadmin and readonlyuser pass-
words after initialization:
If you have already initialized the Data Store, as described in Data Store Initialization
and Configuration, and want to change the dbadmin and readonlyuser passwords,
run the setup-sw-datastore-secure-connectivity secure connectivity bash
script. After you provide the current dbadmin password, you can assign new
passwords for dbadmin and readonlyuser. The script distributes the updated
credentials to your appliances via SSH, and updates the dbadmin and readonlyuser
user account credentials.

If you have lost the dbadmin password, contact Cisco Support for assistance
to recover it.

Each password must comply with the following requirements:

l at least 1 number

l at least 1 lower case character

l at least 1 upper case character

l at least 1 special character from the following list: <>.,?/'"|:;`~!@#$%^&*
()-_+={}[]
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l at least 8 characters, no maximum length

l only ASCII-encoded characters

Note that you use this option if you have already initialized the Data Store. If you are
performing initial Data Store deployment and configuration, see Distribute Data Store
passwords to your SMC, Data Nodes, and Flow Collectors. to assign passwords for
dbadmin and readonlyuser and configure secure connection settings with the Data
Store database.

If you backed up your Data Store database, then changed the dbadmin password,
update the pw.ini backup password file with the new dbadmin password. See
Creating a Data Store Backup for more information.

Before You Begin

l Compile a list of root passwords for your SMC, Data Nodes, Flow Collectors, and
secondary SMC if you deployed one.

l Enable SSH access and SSH root access on your SMC, Data Nodes, and Flow
Collectors.

When SSH is enabled, the system's risk of compromise increases. It is
important to enable SSH only when you need it. When you are finished
using SSH, disable it.

l Log into your SMC CLI as a root user.

Procedure

1. From the command line, enter cd /lancope/admin/cds and press Enter to
change directories.

2. Enter ./setup-sw-datastore-secure-connectivity and press Enter to
run the Data Store secure connectivity bash script.

3. From the script's main menu, select 3. Update SW DataStore password on
appliances.

4. Enter the current dbadmin password and select OK.

5. At the command line, when prompted for the root password for each appliance,
enter the password and press Enter.

Because you enter multiple passwords, make sure that you enter the
correct password for that appliance.
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After you enter all of the appliances' root passwords, the script prompts you for the
dbadmin and readonlyuser passwords.

6. Enter the new dbadmin password.

7. Enter the same dbadmin password in the dbadmin (confirmation) field.
8. Enter the new readonlyuser password.

9. Enter the same readonlyuser password in the readonlyuser (confirmation)
field.

Do not enter the same password for dbadmin and readonlyuser.
Assigning the same password causes the script to fail, and not assign
passwords to either user account.

10. Select OK.

The script distributes these passwords securely to your appliances. When it
finishes, it displays a list of the updated appliances.

11. Select OK to return to the script's main menu.

What to Do Next

l Log into VMC as dbadmin. You are prompted to update your password.

If you do not update the password to match the new dbadmin password,
VMC does not send health alert notifications or otherwise properly
monitor your Data Store.

update_SDBN.py Script Troubleshooting
The update_SDBN_initial.py add Data Node script logs messages to log files at
/lancope/var/database/logs/db_update_[datestamp].log. You can
reference these for additional information.

General update_SDBN_initial.py error messages
The following table lists error messages that may be displayed if the update_SDBN_
initial.py script encounters an error, and possible solutions to the issue.

Error
Message Description Possible Solutions
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Config file
not found or
no valid
sections

The update_
SDBN.py script
cannot locate the
update_
SDBN.cfg
configuration file,
or the data in the
configuration file
is not in a format
that it is
expecting.

l Ensure that you have a copy of update_
SDBN.cfg saved at
/lancope/database/update_
SDBN.cfg on this Data Node.

l Ensure that the formatting in update_
SDBN.cfg matches the formatting in
update_SDBN_example.cfg, that you
name each node section in the format
node#, that you have defined both a private
and public IP address for each Data Node
configuration section, that you have a subnet
defined in the common section, and that you
defined the first node as one more than the
total number of nodes already in your Data
Store.

each node
must have a
public and
private
address
entry

The update_
SDBN.cfg
configuration file
has one or more
node entries that
does not have
both a private and
public IP address
defined.

l Ensure that you have defined both a private
and public IP address for each Data Node
configuration section in
/lancope/database/update_
SDBN.cfg.

Failed to
retrieve the
database
dbadmin
password

The update_
SDBN.py script
cannot locate the
dbadmin
password.

l Ensure that your appliance is at version 7.3+.

l Run the setup-sw-datastore-secure-
connectivity script at
/lancope/admin/cds and select option
3. Update SW DataStore password on
appliances to set the dbadmin and
readonlyuser passwords.

l Contact Cisco Support if the error persists.

firstNode
must be
specified

The update_
SDBN.cfg

l Ensure that you have defined both a
firstNode value in the common configuration
section in
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configuration file
does not have a
firstNode
value defined.

/lancope/database/update_
SDBN.cfg.

privateAddrs
must be
specified

The update_
SDBN.cfg
configuration file
has one or more
node entries that
does not have a
private IP address
defined.

l Ensure that you have defined a private
IP address for each Data Node configuration
section in
/lancope/database/update_
SDBN.cfg. Note that the Data Node uses
this non-routable IP address on eth2 to
communicate with other Data Nodes as part
of the Data Store database.

publicAddrs
must be
specified

The update_
SDBN.cfg
configuration file
has one or more
node entries that
does not have a
public IP address
defined.

l Ensure that you have defined a public
IP address for each Data Node configuration
section in
/lancope/database/update_
SDBN.cfg. Note that the Data Node uses
this routable IP address on eth0 to
communicate with other Stealthwatch
appliances as part of your Stealthwatch
deployment.

publicSubnet
must be
specified

The update_
SDBN.cfg
configuration file
has one or more
node entries that
does not have a
subnet defined.

l Ensure that you have a subnet defined in the
common configuration section in
/lancope/database/update_
SDBN.cfg. Note that this subset is
associated with the routable IP addresses on
eth0Data Nodes use to communicate with
other Stealthwatch appliances as part of your
Stealthwatch deployment.

Vertica Management Console Troubleshooting
If your instance of VMC does not automatically refresh in your web browser, you may
have to manually refresh it to view changes to your Data Store, or configuration
changes.
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Data Store Troubleshooting
Note that the Data Store reserves up to 40% of the available storage space to maintain
the Data Store. At a minimum, 60% of the total space is available for flow storage.

Vertica Analytics Platform does not automatically restart
after a Data Node loses power and reboots
If a Data Node loses power unexpectedly, and you reboot the appliance, the Vertica
Analytics Platform (Vertica) instance on that Data Node may not automatically restart,
due to possible corrupted data. If there are still enough running Data Nodes to allow the
Data Store to continue running, the Data Store continues ingesting data from the Flow
Collectors. However, you need to restart the Data Node as soon as possible, to allow it
to rejoin the Data Store, retrieve missed data from adjacent Data Nodes, and catch up
with the rest of the Data Nodes.

In this situation, log into the Data Node and force a manual Vertica restart, which deletes
corrupted data and allows Vertica to properly restart.

In addition, you may need to update the Data Node's power restore policy before it
restarts. If the power restore policy is set to Power Off, you must manually restart the
Data Node after power loss. See the UCS C-Series GUI Configuration Guide for more
information on configuring the power restore policy in CIMC.

Before You Begin

l Log into the Data Node's CLI as root.

Procedure

1. Copy the following command and paste it into a text editor:

tail /lancope/var/database/dbs/sw/v_sw_[node_name]_
catalog/ErrorReport.txt

2. Replace [node_name] with your Data Node's name (for example, node0001).
3. Copy the updated command and paste it into the CLI, then press Enter to review

the most recent entries in the ErrorReport.txt error file. If the error message
notes possible data consistency or data corruption issues, proceed to the next
step to force a Vertica restart.

4. Copy the following command and paste it into a text editor:
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admintools -t restart_node --hosts=[data-node-ip-address]
--database='sw-datastore' --password="[dbadmin-password]"
--force

5. Replace [data-node-ip-address] with your affected Data Node's
IP address.

6. Replace [dbadmin-password] with your Data Store dbadmin password.

7. Copy the updated command and paste it into the CLI, then press Enter to force a
restart of Vertica on your affected Data Node. Vertica deletes any corrupted data,
and recovers that data from adjacent Data Nodes.

8. If the system prompts you with Do you want to continue waiting?
(yes/no) [yes], enter yes and press Enter to continue waiting.

Because Vertica restores the affected Data Node's information from adjacent Data
Nodes, if these Data Nodes ingested a large amount of flow traffic while the
affected Data Node was down, it may take a period of time for the affected Data
Node to recover.

What to Do Next

l Review Cisco's recommendations for supplying power to your Data Nodes in Data
Store Deployment Requirements and Considerations.
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Appendix A. Installation Preparation
InstallationWarnings
Read the Regulatory and Compliance Safety Information document before installing
the Stealthwatch Data Store appliances.

Take note of the following warnings:

Statement 1071—Warning Definition

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

This warning symbol means danger. You are in a situation that could cause
bodily injury. Before you work on any equipment, be aware of the hazards
involved with electrical circuitry and be familiar with standard practices for
preventing accidents. Use the statement number provided at the end of each
warning to locate its translation in the translated safety warnings that
accompanied this device.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Statement 1005—Circuit Breaker

This product relies on the building’s installation for short-circuit (overcurrent)
protection. Ensure that the protective device is rated not greater than: USA:
120, 15 A (EU: 250V, 16A)

Statement 1004—Installation Instructions

Read the installation instructions before using, installing or connecting the
system to the power source.

Statement 12—Power Supply Disconnection Warning

Before working on a chassis or working near power supplies, unplug the power
cord on AC units; disconnect the power at the circuit breaker on DC units.

Statement 43—Jewelry Removal Warning
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Before working on equipment that is connected to power lines, remove jewelry
(including rings, necklaces, and watches). Metal objects will heat up when
connected to power and ground and can cause serious burns or weld the metal
object to the terminals.

Statement 94—Wrist Strap Warning

During this procedure, wear grounding wrist straps to avoid ESD damage to the
card. Do not directly touch the backplane with your hand or any metal tool, or
you could shock yourself.

Statement 1045—Short-Circuit Protection

This product requires short-circuit (overcurrent) protection to be provided as
part of the building installation. Install only in accordance with national and local
wiring regulations.

Statement 1021—SELV Circuit

To avoid electric shock, do not connect safety extra-low voltage (SELV) circuits
to telephone-network voltage (TNV) circuits. LAN ports contain SELV circuits,
and WAN ports contain TNV circuits. Some LAN and WAN ports both use RJ-45
connectors. Use caution when connecting cables.

Statement 1024—Ground Conductor

This equipment must be grounded. Never defeat the ground conductor or
operate the equipment in the absence of a suitably installed ground conductor.
Contact the appropriate electrical inspection authority or an electrician if you
are uncertain that suitable grounding is available.

Statement 1040—Product Disposal

Ultimate disposal of this product should be handled according to all national
laws and regulations.
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Statement 1074—Comply with Local and National Electrical Codes

Installation of the equipment must comply with local and national electrical
codes.

Statement 19—TN Power Warning

The device is designed to work with TN power systems.

Installation Guidelines
Take note of the following warnings:

Statement 1047—Overheating Prevention

To prevent the system from overheating, do not operate it in an area that
exceeds the maximum recommended ambient temperature of : 41 to 95°F (5 to
35°C)

Statement 1019—Main Disconnecting Device

The plug-socket combination must be accessible at all times, because it serves
as the main disconnecting device.

Statement 1005—Circuit Breaker

This product relies on the building’s installation for short-circuit (overcurrent)
protection. Ensure that the protective device is rated not greater than: USA:
120, 15 A (EU: 250 V, 16 A)

Statement 1074—Comply with Local and National Electrical Codes

Installation of the equipment must comply with local and national electrical
codes.

Statement 371—Power Cable and AC Adapter

When installing the product, please use the provided or designated connection
cables/power cables/AC adaptors/batteries. Using any other cables/adaptors
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could cause a malfunction or a fire. Electrical Appliance and Material Safety Law
prohibits the use of UL-certified cables (that have the "UL" or "CSA" shown on
the cord), not regulated with the subject law by showing "PSE" on the cord, for
any other electrical devices than products designated by CISCO.

Statement 1073—No User-Serviceable Parts

No user-serviceable parts inside. Do not open.

When you are installing a chassis, use the following guidelines:

l Ensure that there is adequate space around the chassis to allow for servicing and
for adequate airflow. The airflow in the chassis is from front to back.

To ensure proper airflow it is necessary to rack your chassis using rail kits.
Physically placing the units on top of one another or stacking without the
use of the rail kits blocks the air vents on top of the chassis, which could
result in overheating, higher fan speeds, and higher power consumption.
We recommend that you mount your chassis on rail kits when you are
installing them into the rack because these rails provide the minimal
spacing required between the chassis. No additional spacing between the
chassis is required when you mount them using rail kits.

l Ensure that the air-conditioning can keep the chassis at a temperature of 41 to
95°F (5 to 35°C).

l Ensure that the cabinet or rack meets the rack requirements.

l Ensure that the site power meets the power requirements listed in the
specification sheet for your appliance. If available, you can use a UPS to protect
against power failures.

Avoid UPS types that use ferroresonant technology. These UPS types can
become unstable with these systems, which can have substantial current
draw fluctuations from fluctuating data traffic patterns.
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Safety Recommendations
The following information helps to ensure your safety and to protect the chassis. This
information may not address all potentially hazardous situations in your working
environment, so be alert and exercise good judgment at all times.

Observe these safety guidelines:

l Keep the area clear and dust free before, during, and after installation.

l Keep tools away from walkways, where you and others might trip over them.

l Do not wear loose clothing or jewelry, such as earrings, bracelets, or chains that
could get caught in the chassis.

l Wear safety glasses if you are working under any conditions that might be
hazardous to your eyes.

l Do not perform any action that creates a potential hazard to people or makes the
equipment unsafe.

l Never attempt to lift an object that is too heavy for one person.

Maintain Safety with Electricity

Before working on a chassis, be sure the power cord is unplugged.

Follow these guidelines when working on equipment powered by electricity:

l Do not work alone if potentially hazardous conditions exist anywhere in your work
space.

l Never assume that power is disconnected; always check.

l Look carefully for possible hazards in your work area, such as moist floors,
ungrounded power extension cables, frayed power cords, and missing safety
grounds.

l If an electrical accident occurs:

l Use caution; do not become a victim yourself.

l Disconnect power from the system.

l If possible, send another person to get medical aid. Otherwise, assess the
condition of the victim, and then call for help.

l Determine whether the person needs rescue breathing or external cardiac
compressions; then take appropriate action.

l Use the chassis within its marked electrical ratings and product usage instructions.
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Prevent ESD Damage
ESD occurs when electronic components are improperly handled, and it can damage
equipment and impair electrical circuitry, which can result in intermittent or complete
failure of your equipment.

Always follow ESD-prevention procedures when removing and replacing components.
Ensure that the chassis is electrically connected to an earth ground. Wear an ESD-
preventive wrist strap, ensuring that it makes good skin contact. Connect the grounding
clip to an unpainted surface of the chassis frame to safely ground ESD voltages. To
properly guard against ESD damage and shocks, the wrist strap and cord must operate
effectively. If no wrist strap is available, ground yourself by touching the metal part of
the chassis.

For safety, periodically check the resistance value of the antistatic strap, which should
be between one and 10 megohms.

Site Environment
To avoid equipment failures and reduce the possibility of environmentally caused
shutdowns, plan the site layout and equipment locations carefully. If you are currently
experiencing shutdowns or unusually high error rates with your existing equipment,
these considerations may help you isolate the cause of failures and prevent future
problems.

Power Supply Considerations
When installing the chassis, consider the following:

l Check the power at the site before installing the chassis to ensure that it is free of
spikes and noise. Install a power conditioner, if necessary, to ensure proper
voltages and power levels in the appliance-input voltage.

l Install proper grounding for the site to avoid damage from lightning and power
surges.

l The chassis does not have a user-selectable operating range. Refer to the label on
the chassis for the correct appliance input-power requirement.

l Several styles of AC-input power supply cords are available for the appliance;
make sure that you have the correct style for your site.

l If you are using dual redundant (1+1) power supplies, we recommend that you use
independent electrical circuits for each power supply.

l Install an uninterruptible power source for your site, if possible.
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Rack Configuration Considerations
Consider the following when planning a rack configuration:

l If you are mounting a chassis in an open rack, make sure that the rack frame does
not block the intake or exhaust ports.

l Be sure enclosed racks have adequate ventilation. Make sure that the rack is not
overly congested as each chassis generates heat. An enclosed rack should have
louvered sides and a fan to provide cooling air.

l In an enclosed rack with a ventilation fan in the top, heat generated by equipment
near the bottom of the rack can be drawn upward and into the intake ports of the
equipment above it in the rack. Ensure that you provide adequate ventilation for
equipment at the bottom of the rack.

l Baffles can help to isolate exhaust air from intake air, which also helps to draw
cooling air through the chassis. The best placement of the baffles depends on the
airflow patterns in the rack. Experiment with different arrangements to position the
baffles effectively.
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Appendix B. Stealthwatch Hardware
Installation
This section covers installing your appliances in your environment. It includes:

l Mounting Your Appliance
l Connecting Your Appliance to the Network
l Connecting to Your Appliance
l Configuring Network Settings Using First Time Setup

Mounting Your Appliance

You can mount Stealthwatch appliances directly in a standard 19'' rack or cabinet, any
other suitable cabinet, or on a flat surface. When mounting an appliance in a rack or
cabinet, follow the instructions included in the rail mounting kits. When determining
where to place an appliance, make sure that clearance to the front and rear panels is as
follows:

l The front-panel indicators can be read easily

l Access to ports on rear panel is sufficient for unrestricted cabling

l The rear panel power inlet is within reach of a conditioned AC power source.

l Airflow around the appliance and through the vents is unrestricted.

Hardware Included with the Appliance
The following hardware is included with Stealthwatch appliances:

l AC power cord

l Access keys (for front face plate)

l Rail kit for rack mounting or mounting ears for smaller appliances

l For the Flow Collector 5210, a 10 GB SFP cable

Additional Required Hardware
You must provide the following additional required hardware:

l Mounting screw for a standard 19" rack

l Uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for each appliance you are installing
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l To configure locally (optional), use one of the following methods:

l Laptop with a video cable and a USB cable (for the keyboard)

l Video monitor with a video cable and keyboard with a USB cable

Connecting Your Appliance to the Network
Use the same procedure to connect each appliance to the network. The only difference
for connection is the type of appliance you have.

Do not update the appliance BIOS, as it may cause issues with appliance
functionality.

For detailed specification information about each appliance, refer to Stealthwatch
Specification Sheets.

The Cisco x2xx hardware all use the same UCS platform, UCSC-C220-M5SX,
except for the Flow Collector 5210 DB, which uses UCSC-C240-M5SX. The
variations in appliances are in NIC cards, processor, memory, storage and RAID.

The Flow Collector 5210 consists of two connected servers (engine and
database) so they function as a single appliance. Because of this, the
installation slightly differs from other appliances. First, connect them together
directly by a 10G SFP+ DA Cross Connect cable. Then, connect to your
network.

To connect your appliance to your network:

1. Connect an Ethernet cable to the management port, at the rear of the appliance.

2. Connect at least one monitor port for Flow Sensors and UDP Directors.

For the UDP Director HA, connect the two UDP Directors by crossover cables.
Connect the eth2 port of one UDP Director to the eth2 port of the second UDP
Director. Similarly, connect the eth3 port of each UDP Director with a second
crossover cable. The cable can be fiber or copper.

Be sure to note the Ethernet label (eth2, eth3, etc.) for each port. These labels
correspond to the network interfaces (eth2, eth3, etc.) that are displayed on, and
may be configured from, the Home page of the Appliance Admin interface.
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3. Connect the other end of the Ethernet cables to your network’s switch.

4. Connect the power cords to the power supply. Some appliances have two power
connections: Power Supply 1 and Power Supply 2.
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Connecting to Your Appliance
This section describes how to connect to your appliance in order to change the default
user passwords.

You can connect to the appliance in one of two ways:

l with a keyboard and monitor

l with a laptop (and a terminal emulator)

For new appliances, SSH is disabled. You must log into the appliance Administration
Web interface to enable it.

Connecting with a Keyboard and aMonitor
To configure the IP address locally, complete the following steps:

1. Plug in the power cable to the appliance.

2. Push the Power button to turn on the appliance. Wait for it to finish booting up
completely. Do not interrupt the boot up process.

You may need to remove the front panel to apply power.

The power supply fans turn on for some models while the system is not
powered on. Check that the LED on the front panel is on.

Be sure to connect the appliance to an uninterruptible power supply
(UPS). The power supply requires power or else the system displays an
error.

3. Connect the keyboard:

l If you have a standard keyboard, connect it to the standard keyboard connector.

l If you have a USB keyboard, connect it to a USB connector.

4. Connect the video cable to the video connector. The login prompt appears.

5. Continue with the section, Configuring Network Settings Using First Time
Setup.
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Connecting with a Laptop
You can also connect to the appliance with a laptop that has a terminal emulator.

To connect to an appliance with a laptop:

1. Connect your laptop to the appliance using one of the following methods:

l Connect an RS232 cable from the serial port connector (DB9) on your laptop to the
Console Port on the appliance.

l Connect a crossover cable from the Ethernet port on your laptop to the
Management port on the appliance.

2. Plug in the power cable to the appliance.

3. Push the Power button to turn on the appliance. Wait for it to finish booting up
completely. Do not interrupt the boot up process.

You may need to remove the front panel to apply power.

The power supply fans turn on for some models while the system is not
powered on. Check that the LED on the front panel is on. Be sure to
connect the appliance to an uninterruptible power supply (UPS). The
power supply requires power or else the system displays an error.

4. On the laptop, make a connection into the appliance.

You can use any available terminal emulator to communicate with the appliance.

5. Apply the following the settings:

l BPS: 115200

l Data bits: 8

l Stop bit: 1

l Parity: None

l Flow Control: None

The login screen and login prompt are displayed.

6. Continue with the next section, Configuring Network Settings Using First
Time Setup.
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Configuring Network Settings Using First Time Setup
After you have connected to the appliance, use First Time Setup to configure network
settings, including IP addresses. Note the following:

l If you deploy an SMC 2210 or Flow Collector 4210 with a Data Store, in addition to
configuring IP addresses, you can also configure the SMC or Flow Collector for
Data Store use, and the type of physical port it uses for the eth0 management
port.

After you choose to configure your SMC or Flow Collector for use with a
Data Store, you cannot update the appliance's configuration to change
this. You must RFD the appliance if you select the wrong choice. Enable
this only if you plan to deploy a Data Store to your network.

l If your appliance is a Data Node, you can configure the type of physical port it uses
for the eth0 management port, and the IP address and related information for the
eth2 or eth2/eth3 port channel for Data Node communications.

See the Data Store Cluster Hardware Installation and Configuration Guide for more
information on installing the SMC 2210, FC 4210, and Data Node appliances.

After you configure IP addresses and ports, change the user passwords.

The first time you enter System Configuration, the First Time Setup wizard
launches, and guides you through the initial appliance configuration. If you exit
First Time Setup before completing the wizard, the next time that you enter
System Configuration, the First Time Setup wizard launches again.

Based on your appliance, go to the following section:

l Data Store-Compatible Appliances (SMC 2210, FC 4210)
l General Stealthwatch Appliance Configuration
l Data Node Configuration

General Stealthwatch Appliance Configuration
For all appliances except for Data Nodes, the SMC 2210, and FC 4210, First Time Setup
displays the following configuration:

l Configure the appliance's IP address and management information

Configure the appliance's IP address and management
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information:
You configure your appliance's eth0 management IP address and related information in
First Time Setup. For most appliances, this is the first configuration in First Time Setup.

Before You Begin

l If you are configuring a Data Node, go to Data Node Configuration.
l If you are configuring a Data Store-compatible SMC or Flow Collector, go to Data
Store-Compatible Appliances (SMC 2210, FC 4210).

l If you are configuring any other Stealthwatch appliance, start with step 1.

Procedure

1. Log in to the System Configuration program:

l If you are configuring a Data Node or Data Store-compatible appliance, type
root, and then press Enter. If you are configuring any other appliance, type
sysadmin, and then press Enter.

root permissions are required to properly configure the Data Store
and Data Store compatibility.

l When the password prompt appears, type lan1cope, and then press Enter.
l At the next prompt, type SystemConfig, and then press Enter.

2. If this is the first time you entered System Configuration on this appliance, First
Time Setup starts.

Otherwise, the System Configuration menu opens. SelectManagement, and
then press Enter.

3. Enter an IP address for this appliance.
4. Enter a Netmask for the network.
5. Enter a Gateway address for this appliance's IP address.
6. Enter a Broadcast address for the appliance.
7. Enter a Hostname for your appliance.

8. Enter a Domain for your appliance.

9. Select Select, then select Yes to confirm your entries.

This is the last configuration option in First Time Setup. Your appliance restarts
and implements the changes. On completion, the Login page opens.
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What to Do Next

l Change user passwords. See Changing the Sysadmin User Password for more
information.

Data Store-Compatible Appliances (SMC2210, FC4210)
For the SMC 2210 and FC 4210, First Time Setup displays the following configuration:

1. Configure the eth0 management physical port
2. Configure the appliance's IP address and management information
3. Configure Data Store compatibility

Configure the eth0 management physical port
If you configure an SMC or Flow Collector that is Data Store-compatible, and deploy a
Data Store, you can optionally configure eth0 as an SFP+ DAC port, instead of the
default BASE-T copper port. For these appliances, this is the first configuration in First
Time Setup.

Before You Begin

l If you are configuring a Data Node, or Data Store-compatible SMC or Flow
Collector, see the Stealthwatch specification sheet for your appliance for
information on the supported SFP+ and BASE-T ports.

l If you are configuring a Data Node, go to Data Node Configuration.
l If you are configuring any other Stealthwatch appliance besides Data Store-
compatible appliances, see General Stealthwatch Appliance Configuration.

Procedure

1. Log in to the System Configuration program:

l Type root, and then press Enter.

root permissions are required to properly configure Data Store
compatibility.

l When the password prompt appears, type lan1cope, and then press Enter.
l At the next prompt, type SystemConfig, and then press Enter.

2. If this is the first time you entered System Configuration on this appliance, First
Time Setup starts and displays Port Order configuration. Skip to step 5.
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Otherwise, the System Configuration menu opens. SelectManagement, and
then press Enter.

3. From the System Configuration menu, select Network, and then press Enter.
4. Select Port Order, then press Enter.

5. You have the following options:

l Select LOM to configure your appliance for use a BASE-T copper port for
eth0.

l Select SFP+ to configure your appliance to use an SFP+ fiber port for eth0.

6. Select OK to confirm your selection.

What to Do Next

l Configure the eth0 management port's IP address and management information.
See the next procedure.

Configure the appliance's IP address and management
information:
You configure your appliance's eth0 management IP address and related information in
First Time Setup. For Data Store-compatible appliances, this configuration occurs after
configuring the eth0 physical management port.

Before You Begin

l If you are configuring a Data Store-compatible SMC or Flow Collector, after you
configure Port Order, the First Time Setup wizard displays the eth0 management
configuration. Go to step 3.

Procedure

1. Log in to the System Configuration program:

l If you are configuring a Data Store-compatible appliance, type root, and
then press Enter.

root permissions are required to properly configure the Data Store
and Data Store compatibility.

l When the password prompt appears, type lan1cope, and then press Enter.
l At the next prompt, type SystemConfig, and then press Enter.
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2. If this is the first time you entered System Configuration on this appliance, First
Time Setup starts.

Otherwise, the System Configuration menu opens. SelectManagement, and
then press Enter.

3. Enter an IP address for this appliance.
4. Enter a Netmask for the network.
5. Enter a Gateway address for this appliance's IP address.
6. Enter a Broadcast address for the appliance.
7. Enter a Hostname for your appliance.

8. Enter a Domain for your appliance.

9. Select Select, then select Yes to confirm your entries.

What to Do Next

l Configure the appliance for use without a Data Store. See the next procedure for
more information.

Configure Data Store use
Configure your SMC 2210 or FC 4210 to work with a Data Store. Your Flow Collectors
will connect to the Data Store, and your SMC will query the Data Store.

After you choose to configure your SMC or Flow Collector for use with a Data
Store, you cannot update the appliance's configuration to change this. You
must RFD the appliance if you select the wrong choice. Enable this only if you
plan to deploy a Data Store to your network.

You must configure all of your SMCs and Flow Collectors for use with a Data
Store if you deploy a Data Store. You cannot configure some of your Flow
Collectors to connect to the Data Store and others to connect directly to the
SMC.

Before You Begin

l If you are in First Time Setup, System Configuration displays the Data Store
configuration after you finish configuring the appliance's IP address. Skip to step
3.

Procedure
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1. From the System Configuration menu. Select Advanced, and then press Enter.
2. Select Data Store, then press Enter.

3. Select Yes to configure your appliance for compatibility with a Data Store.

After you choose to configure your SMC or Flow Collector for use with a
Data Store, you cannot update the appliance's configuration to change
this. You must RFD the appliance if you select the wrong choice. Enable
this only if you plan to deploy a Data Store to your network.

4. Select OK to confirm your selection.

This is the last configuration option in First Time Setup. Your appliance restarts
and implements the changes. On completion, the Login page opens.

What to Do Next

l Change user passwords. See Changing the Sysadmin User Password for more
information.

Data Node Configuration
For Data Nodes, First Time Setup displays the following configuration:

1. Configure the eth0 management physical port
2. Configure the appliance's IP address and management information
3. Configure eth2 and eth3 for inter-Data Node communications

Configure the eth0 management physical port
If you configure a Data Node, you can optionally configure eth0 as a BASE-T copper
port, instead of the default SFP+ DAC port. For these appliances, this is the first
configuration in First Time Setup.

Before You Begin

l If you are configuring a Data Node, see the Stealthwatch specification sheet for
your appliance for information on the supported SFP+ and BASE-T ports.

l If you are configuring a Data Store-compatible SMC or Flow Collector, go to Data
Store-Compatible Appliances (SMC 2210, FC 4210).

l If you are configuring any other Stealthwatch appliance besides Data Store-
compatible appliances, see General Stealthwatch Appliance Configuration.

Procedure
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1. Log in to the System Configuration program:

l Type root, and then press Enter.

root permissions are required to properly configure Data Store
compatibility.

l When the password prompt appears, type lan1cope, and then press Enter.
l At the next prompt, type SystemConfig, and then press Enter.

2. If this is the first time you entered System Configuration on this appliance, First
Time Setup starts and displays Port Order configuration. Skip to step 5.

Otherwise, the System Configuration menu opens. SelectManagement, and
then press Enter.

3. From the System Configuration menu, select Network, and then press Enter.
4. Select Port Order, then press Enter.

5. You have the following options:

l Select SFP+ to configure your appliance to use an SFP+ fiber port for eth0.

l Select LOM to configure your appliance for use a BASE-T copper port for
eth0.

6. Select OK to confirm your selection.

What to Do Next

l Configure the eth0 management port's IP address and management information.
See the next procedure.

Configure the appliance's IP address and management
information:
You configure your appliance's eth0 management IP address and related information in
First Time Setup.

Before You Begin

l If you are configuring a Data Node, after you configure Port Order, the First Time
Setup wizard displays the eth0 management configuration. Go to step 3.

Procedure
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1. Log in to the System Configuration program:

l If you are configuring a Data Node, type root, and then press Enter.

root permissions are required to properly configure the Data Store
and Data Store compatibility.

l When the password prompt appears, type lan1cope, and then press Enter.
l At the next prompt, type SystemConfig, and then press Enter.

2. If this is the first time you entered System Configuration on this appliance, First
Time Setup starts.

Otherwise, the System Configuration menu opens. SelectManagement, and
then press Enter.

3. Enter an IP address for this appliance.
4. Enter a Netmask for the network.
5. Enter a Gateway address for this appliance's IP address.
6. Enter a Broadcast address for the appliance.
7. Enter a Hostname for your appliance.

8. Enter a Domain for your appliance.

9. Select Select, then select Yes to confirm your entries.

What to Do Next

l Configure the Data Node communication port management information. See
Configure eth2 and eth3 for inter-Data Node communications: for more
information.

Configure eth2 and eth3 for inter-Data Node com-
munications:
When configuring a Data Node appliance, configure the inter-Data Node communication
port with a non-routable IP address. You can configure one of the following:

l eth2

l port channel containing eth2 and eth3

You must assign non-routable IP addresses from the 169.254.42.0/24
CIDR block.
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Before You Begin

l See the Stealthwatch specification sheet for your appliance for information on
the eth2 and eth3 SFP+ ports. Note that eth2 and eth3 depend on how you
configure eth0.

l If you are in First Time Setup, System Configuration displays the eth2 or
eth2/eth3 port channel configuration after you finish configuring the appliance's
eth0 management information. Skip to step 3.

Procedure

1. From the System Configuration menu, select Network, and then press Enter.
2. Select Node Communications, and then press Enter.

3. Select the inter-Data Node communication port configuration. You have the
following options:

l Select Yes to aggregate eth2 and eth3 as a port channel for inter-Data
Node communications.

l Select No to use eth2 for inter-Data Node communications.

4. Enter a non-routable IP address from the 169.254.42.0/24 CIDR block for
eth2 or the eth2/eth3 port channel.

5. Enter a Netmask of 255.255.255.0 for this IP address.

6. Enter a Gateway address for this IP address.
7. Enter a Broadcast address for this IP address.

8. Select Select, then select Yes to confirm your entries.

This is the last configuration option in First Time Setup. Your appliance restarts
and implements the changes. On completion, the Login page opens.

What to Do Next

l Change user passwords. See Changing the Sysadmin User Password for more
information.

Changing the Sysadmin User Password
To ensure that your network is secure, change the default sysadmin password for
appliances.

Change the sysadmin password:
Before You Begin
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l Log into the appliance's console as sysadmin.
l Enter System Configuration.

Procedure

1. On the System Configuration menu, select Password and press Enter.

If you change the trusted hosts list from the defaults, make sure each Stealthwatch
appliance is included in the trusted host list for every other Stealthwatch appliance
in your deployment. Otherwise, the appliances will not be able to communicate
with each other.

A prompt for the current password appears below the menu.

2. Type the current password, and then press Enter.

The prompt for a new password appears.

3. Type the new password, and then press Enter.

The password must be between 8 and 30 alphanumeric characters in length with
no spaces. You also may use the following special characters: $.~!@#%_=?:,
{}()

4. Type the password again, and then press Enter.
5. When your password is accepted, press Enter again to return to the System

Configuration menu.

6. Continue with the next section,Changing the Root User Password.

Changing the Root User Password
After you change the default sysadmin user password, change the default root user
password to protect the security of your network further.

Change the root user password:
Before You Begin

l Log into the appliance's console as sysadmin.
l Enter System Configuration.

Procedure

1. Go to the root shell.

2. On the System Configuration menu, select Advanced, and then press Enter. The
Advanced menu appears.
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3. Select RootShell, and then press Enter.

A prompt for the root password appears.

4. Type the current root password, and then press Enter. The root shell prompt
appears.

5. Type SystemConfig, and then press Enter.

This returns you to the System Configuration menu so that you can change the
root password.

6. Select Password, and then press Enter. The password prompt appears below the
menu.

7. Type the new root password, and then press Enter. A second prompt appears.

8. Retype the new root password, and then press Enter.
9. When your password change is successful, press Enter. You have now changed

both of your default sysadmin and root passwords. This returns you to the System
Configuration Console menu.

10. Select Cancel and press Enter. The System Configuration Console closes and the
root shell prompt appears.

11. Type exit and press Enter. The login prompt appears.
12. Press Ctrl+Alt to exit the Console environment.

You are now ready to configure your appliance. To configure your appliance, refer to the
applicable Stealthwatch System Configuration Guide for your software version. The
x2xx Series is compatible with Stealthwatch 7.x software versions.
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Appendix C. Configuring Your Appliances
When you log in to the appliance for the first time, you will use the Appliance Setup Tool
to configure your appliance settings.

Appliance Setup Tool Requirements
l Confirm your firewalls and ACLs (Access Control List) will allow access.

l Gather the host name for the appliance and IP addresses for the following:

l appliance

l subnet mask

l default and broadcast gateways

l NTP and DNS servers

l SMC IP address for Central Management

Managed
As part of the Appliance Setup Tool, you will configure your appliance to be managed by
your primary Stealthwatch Management Console (SMC).

When your appliances are managed by your Stealthwatch Management Console (SMC),
you can use Central Management to edit appliance configurations, update software,
reboot, shut down, and more.

SMCFailover
If you have more than one Stealthwatch Management Console (SMC), you can set up an
SMC failover pair so that one of them serves as backup console to the other.

l Use the Appliance Setup Tool to configure each individual SMC.

l Plan which SMC will be primary and secondary.

l After you set up each individual SMC, you will use the Central Management Trust
Store and the Stealthwatch Desktop Client to configure the SMC failover
relationship.

Best Practices
To configure your system successfully, make sure you follow the instructions in this
guide.

We recommend the following:
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l One at a Time: Configure one appliance at a time. Confirm the appliance is Up
before you start configuring the next appliance in your cluster.

l Order: Follow the configuration order.

l Multiple Central Managers: You can configure more than one Central Manager in
your system. However, each appliance can be managed by only one primary
SMC/Central Manager.

l Access: You need administrator privileges to access Central Management.

Configuration Order
Configure your appliances in the following order, and note the details for each
appliance:

Order Appliance Details

1. Primary SMC

Your primary SMC is your Central
Manager.

Make sure the SMC is shown as Up
before you start configuring the next
appliance in the system.

2.
UDP Directors
(also known as
FlowReplicators)

3. Data Nodes

4.
Flow Collector 5000
Series Database

Make sure the Flow Collector 5000
series database is shown as Up before
you start the engine configuration.

5.
Flow Collector 5000
Series Engine

Make sure the Flow Collector 5000
series database is shown as Up before
you start the engine configuration.

6.
All Other Flow Collectors
(NetFlow and sFlow)

7. Flow Sensors Make sure your Flow Collector is shown
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as Up before you start the Flow Sensor
configuration.

8. Endpoint Concentrator

9.
Secondary SMC
(if used)

Make sure the primary SMC is shown as
Up before you start the secondary SMC
configuration.

The secondary SMC selects itself as
Central Manager. Configure Failover
after all appliances are configured.

Your system might not have all the appliances shown here.

1. Log In
Use the following instructions to configure each appliance using the Appliance Setup
Tool.

1. In the address field of your browser, type https:// followed by the IP address of
the appliance.

l Primary SMC: Configure the primary SMC first.

l Up: Confirm each appliance is Up before you start configuring the next
appliance in your cluster.

l Order: Make sure you configure your appliances in order so they
communicate correctly.

2. Enter the following credentials to log in:

l User Name: admin
l Password: lan411cope

2. Configure the Appliance
When you log in to the appliance for the first time, the Appliance Setup Tool guides you
through each configuration step.
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1. Change Default Password: Enter new passwords for admin, root, and sysadmin.
Click Next to scroll to each user.

Use the following criteria:

l Length: 8 to 30 characters
l Change: Make sure the new password is different from the default password
by at least 4 characters.

User Default Password

admin lan411cope

root lan1cope

sysadmin lan1cope

The sysadmin and root menus are unavailable if you've already changed the
default passwords during the hardware installation. Refer to the Stealthwatch
x210 Series Hardware Installation Guide for details.

2. Management Network Interface: Review the IP address and network interface
fields. Confirm the default settings are correct. Click Next.

l Changes: To change this information, confer with your network
administrator and refer to Troubleshooting.

l IPv6 (optional): To enable IPv6, click IPv6. Check the Enable IPv6 check
box and complete the fields.

3. Host Name and Domains: Enter the host name and network domain name. Click
Next.

l Host Name: A unique host name is required for each appliance. If you
assign the same host names to your appliances, they will not install
successfully.

l Network Domain: A fully qualified domain name is required for each
appliance.
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l Stealthwatch Domain (SMC only): Enter a Stealthwatch domain for your
Stealthwatch appliances.

l IP Address Ranges (SMC only): Select the IP address range for your
Stealthwatch network.

4. DNS Settings: Confirm the default is correct, or enter your domain server IP
address. Click Next.

Add or Delete DNS Servers (optional):

l Add: Click the + icon.
l Delete: Click the check box to select the DNS server. Click the - icon.

5. NTP Settings: Confirm the default is correct, or click theMenu icon to select
your network time protocol (NTP) server. Click Next.

l Multiple NTP Servers: We recommend setting up multiple NTP servers for
redundancy and accuracy.

l Public Source: pool.ntp.org is a good, public source for NTP.

Add or Delete NTP Servers (optional):

l Add: Click the + icon.
l Delete: Click the check box to select the NTP server. Click the - icon.

6. If the appliance is an SMC, go to 3. Register the Stealthwatch Management
Console.

If the appliance is not an SMC, go to 4. Add Appliances to Central
Management.

3. Register the StealthwatchManagement Console
1. Review Your Settings: Confirm the appliance information is accurate.

2. Click Apply or Restart and Proceed.

Follow the on-screen prompts while the appliance restarts.

Wait a few minutes for your new system settings to take effect. You may need to
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refresh the page.

3. Log in to the Stealthwatch Management Console.

4. The Appliance Setup Tool opens again. Click Continue.
5. On the Register Your Appliance tab, review the IP address and click Save.

l This installs Central Management on the Stealthwatch Management Console.

l The SMC IP address is detected automatically and cannot be changed.

6. When the appliance setup is completed, click Go to Dashboard.
7. Click the Global Settings icon. Select Central Management.

8. Review the inventory. Confirm the SMC appliance status is shown as Up.

Make sure the primary SMC and each appliance is shown as Up before you start
configuring the next appliance in your cluster using the configuration order
and details.

9. Deploy and configure your Data Store. Return to the Stealthwatch Data Store
Deployment Overview to review the deployment process.

4. Add Appliances to Central Management
The Appliance Setup Tool continues to guide you through the appliance configuration
with Central Management. Some of the steps may vary depending on the appliance.
Follow the on-screen prompts.

1. On the Central Management tab, enter the IP address of your primary SMC.

Your primary SMC is your Central Manager.

2. Click Save.
3. Follow the on-screen prompts to trust the primary SMC appliance identity

certificate. Click Yes to trust the certificate and allow the appliance to
communicate with the SMC.

4. Enter the login credentials for your primary SMC.

5. Select your Stealthwatch Domain.
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l Flow Collectors: Enter the Flow Collection port number.

Netflow Default: 2055

sFlow Default: 6343

l Flow Sensors: Select a Flow Collector.

6. Click Go to Central Management. Go to 5. Confirm Appliance Status .

5. Confirm Appliance Status
After you configure an appliance in the Appliance Setup Tool, confirm the appliance
status in Central Management.

1. The Appliance Setup Tool opens to the Central Management inventory, or you can
open it as follows:

l Log in to your primary Stealthwatch Management Console.

l Click the Global Settings icon.
l Select Central Management.

2. Review the appliances on the Appliance Manager inventory.

l Confirm the appliance is shown in the inventory.

l Confirm the status for the appliance is shown as Up.

Make sure the primary SMC and each appliance is shown as Up before you start
configuring the next appliance in your cluster using the configuration order
and details.

3. To configure the next appliance in your system, go to 1. Log In, and complete the
procedures through 5. Confirm Appliance Status .

If you don't have another appliance to set up, go to the Stealthwatch System
Configuration Guide for more information on how to complete Appliance
Configurations. Alternatively, return to the Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment
Overview to review the deployment process.
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